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STATEMENT REGARDING JURISDICTION 

Tb~ Court has jurisdiction over this proc~eding for review 

of a decision of the Federal Mine Safety and Health Review 

Commission ("the Commission") under Section 106, .of the Federal 
",:.',:. 

Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977 ("the Mine Act" or "the 

Act"), 30 U.S.C. § 816. The Commission had jurisdiction over 

the matter under Sections 105(d) and 11}(~) of the Mine Act, 

30U.S.C. §§ 815(d) and 823(d). 

The decision of the administrative law judge in. this· case 

was issued on July 14, 2003. By order dated August 22, 2003, 

the Commission excused the late filing of Twentymile Coal 

Company's ("Twentymile's") petition for discretionary review of 

the judge's decision and granted review pursuant to Section 

113(d) (2) (A) of the Mine Act, 30 U.S.C. § 823(d) (2) (A). 

25 FMSHRC 464, 465. The Commission issued its decision on 

August 12, 2004. The Commission denied reconsideration of its 

decision on August 25, 2004. The Secretary filed a timely 

petition for review of the Commission's decision with the Court 

on August 30, 2004, and Twentymile filed a timely petition-for 

review on September 9, 2004. 

The Secretary has standing to appeal the Commission's 

decision under Section 106(b) of the Mine Act, 30 U.S.C. 

§ 816(b), and Twentymile has standing to appeal the Commission's 

decision under Section 106(a) (1) of the Act, 30 U.S.C. 



§ 816 (a) (1). The Commission's decision represents a· final 

Commission order that disposes of all of the parties' claims. 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED 

(1). Whether, in refusing to assess a civil pena~ty for 

.. '. 
Twentymile's violation of a mandatory standard, the Commission 

disregarded the principles set forth by the'Supreme Court in 

Brock v. Pierce County. 

(2). Whether, in refusing to consider the fact that 

Twentymile was not prejudiced by the time it took the Secr~t~ry 

to propose a penalty, the Commission disregarded the principles 

set forth by the Supreme Court in Pioneer Investment Services 

Co. v. Brunswick Associates Ltd. Partnership. 

(3). Whether~ in calculating the time it took the 

Secretary to propose a penalty as starting when the citation was 

issued instead of when the accident investigation was 

terminated, the Commission disregarded the terms of Section 

105(a) of the Mine Act. 

(4). Whether, in substituting its view of the facts for 

the judge's view, the Commission exceeded its authority under 

Section 113(d) (2) (A) (ii) of the Mine Act. 

PERTINENT STATUTES AND REGULATIONS 

Pertinent statutes and regulations are set forth in the 

bound Addendum to this brief beginning at page A-I. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. ~a~ure of the Case \ \ 

The Mine Act was enacted to improve safety and health in 

the Nation's mines . 30 U.S.C. § SOL In enacting the Mine Act, 
..... \'. 

Congress stated that there was "an urgent need to provide more 

effective means and measures for improving the working 

conditions and practi~es in the Nation's'* * * mi~es * * * in 

order to prevent death and serious physical harm, and in order 
, 

to prevent occupational diseases originating in suchmines[.]" 

30 u.s.c. § SOl(c). 

Sections 101 and 103 of the Mine Act authorize the 

Secretary, acting through the Mine Safety and Health 

Administration ("MSHA"), to promulgate mandatory safety and 

health standards for the Nation's mines and to conduct regular 

inspections of those mines. 30 U.S.C. §§ 811 and 813. MSHA 

inspectors regularly inspect mines to assure compliance with the 

Mine Act and MSHA standards. 30 U.S.C. § 813(a). 

Section 104 of the Mine Act provides for the issuance of 

citations and orders for violations of the Mine Act or MSHA 

standards. 30 U.S.C. § 814. If an MSHA inspector dlico~eis a 

violation of the Mine Act or a standard during an inspection or 

an investigation, he must issue a citation or an order pursuant 

to Section 104(a) or 104(d) of the Mine Act. 30 u.s.c. §§ 

3 



814(a) and 814(d). ·If the inspector finds that the violation is 

"significant and subst'a'ntial" or the result of the mine 

operator's "unwarrantable failure to comply," he must include 

such findings in the citation. 30 U.S.C. § 814(d).1 $~ctions 
, ' 

. • ,. I. 

105(a) and 110(a) of ' the Mine Act provide for the proposal and 

assessment of civil penalties for violatiorl~ of the Mine Act or 

MSHA standards. 30 U.S.C. §§ 815(a) and 820(a). 

The Commission is an independent adjudicatory agency 

established under the Mine Act to provide trial-type 

administrative hearings and appellate review in cases arising 

under the Mine Act. 30 U.S.C. § 823. See Thunder Basin Coal 

Co. v. Reich, 510 U,.$. 200, 204 (1994); Secretary of Labor on 

behalf of Wamsley v~ Mutual Mining, Inc., 80 F.3d 110, 113-14 

(4th Cir. 1996). A mine operator may contest a citation, order, 

or proposed civil penalty before a Commission administrative law 

judge. 30 U.S.C. §§ 815 and 823. Any person adversely affected 

or aggrieved by an administrative law judge's decision may seek 

review by filing a petition for discretionary review with the 

Commission. 30 U.S.C. § 823. Whether to direct review is 

1 A vi.olation is "significant and substantial" if it is "of 
such nature as could significantly and substantially contribute 
to the cause and effect of a * * * mine safety or health hazard 
* * *" 30 U.S.C. § 814 (d). If a violation is "significant and 
substantial," it may be subject to proposal of an increased 
civil penalty (see 30 C.F.R. § 100.3) and may, if followed by 
similar violations, lead to issuance of a withdrawal order. 
30 U.S.C. § 814 (d). 
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committed to the Commission's discretion. Ibid. AnY person 

advers'~.ly affected or aggrieved by a Commissilcm decision, 

including the Secretary, may obtain review by filing a petition 

for review with an appropriate court of appeals. 30 U.S.C . 
...... ':. 

§ 816 (a) and (b). 

This proceeding involves the civil penalty provisions of 

the Mine Act. Section 105(a) of the Mine Act states in relevant 

part: 

, ' 
If, after an inspection or investigation, 
the Secretary issues a citation or order 
under section 104, [she] shall, within a 
reasonable time after the termination of 
such inspection or investigation, notify the 
operator * * * of the civil penalty proposed 
* * * 

30 U.S.C. § 815 (a). Section 110(a) of the Act states in 

relevant part: 

The operator of a coal or other mine in 
which a violation occurs of a mandatory 
health or safety standard or who violates 
any other provision of this Act, shall be 
assessed a civil penalty by the Secretary 
* * * 

30 U.S.C. § 820(a). Section 110(i) of the Act states in 

relevant part: 

The Commission shall have the authority to, 
assess all civil penalties provided in this 
Act. In assessing civil monetary penalties, 
the Commission shall consider the operator's 
history of previous violations, the 
appropriateness of such penalty to the size 
of business of the operator charged, whether 
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the operator was negligent, the effect on 
the operator's ability to continue in 
business, the gravity of the violation, and 
the demonstrated good faith of the person 
charged in attempting to achieve rapid 
compliance after notification of 'a' 
violation. 

30 U.S.C. § 820(i). 

The mandatory safety s,tandard at issue;' in this case is 

30 C.F.R. § 48.7(c), which states: 

Miners assigned a new task * * * shall be 
instructed in the safety and health aspects 
and safe work procedures of the task * * *, 
prior to performing such task. 

The term "task" is defined as a "work assignment that includes 

duties of a job that occur on a regular basis and which requires 

physical abilities and.job knowledge." 30 C.F.R. § 48.2(f). 
, , 

The administrative law judge found, and the .Commission affirmed, 

that Twentymile committed a significant and substantial 

violation of Section 48.7(c) when it failed to provide task 

training to its miners prior to their performing the new task of 

unplugging the new rock chute at its mine. The Commission 

nonetheless reversed the judge's imposition of a civil penalty 

for Twentymile's violation, refusing to impose any civil penalty 

for the violation because of the amount of time the Commission 

determined it took the Secretary to propose a civil penalty for 

the violation. The issues raised by the Secretary relate to 
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whether, under the Mine Act, the Commission can refuse to assess 

a civil. penalty for an affirmed violation. \ \ 

B. Course of Proceedings and Disposition Below 

This case arose when, after investigating ,an accident in 
":,"':. 

which a miner was seriously injured when he fell from a ladder 

on the side of the mine's rock chute, MSHA issued Twentymile an 
, , 

order :under Section 104 (g) (1) of the Mine Act, 30 U.S.C. 

§ 814 (g) (1),2 for violating a training standard requiring that 

miners be tasked-trained before being assigned to perform new 

tasks. Stip. 21 (J.A. 12-13); Tr. 39 (J.A. 87). Twentymile 

contested the order, and the case was assigned to an 

administrative law judge of the Commission. 

In his decision of July 14, 2003, the judge affirmed the 

Section 104(g) order, as amended, finding that Twentymile 

committed a significant and substantial violation of Section 

2 Section 104 (g) (1) of the Mine Act provides that if an 
authorized representative of the Secretary 

find[s] employed at a coal or other mine a 
miner who has not received the requisite 
safety training * * *, [he] shall issue an 
order under this section which declares such 
miner to be a hazard to himself and to 
others, and requiring that such miner be 
immediately withdrawn * * *, and be 
prohibited from entering such mine until [it 
is] determine[d] that such miner has 
received the training required * * * 

30 U.S.C. § 814 (g) (1). 
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t". 

48.7(c) when six of-its miners engaged in unplugging-the r6ck 

chute without having been task-trained in that task. ThE:: judge 

first held that the order as issued, and as amended at the 

hearing, was sufficiently specific to "ascertain the c?~ditions 

that require[d] correction and prepare adeq~ately for a 

hearing." 25 FMSHRC 373, 381 (J.A. 161). ;'::£'he judge noted that 

the order , as initially written to cover H[p] ersonnel .'!'. * * who 

had reason to work fro~ or travel on the ladders and landings of 

the 'Rock Chute, '" gave Twentymile adequate notice of who~~~s 

subject to the order. The judge concluded that "Twentymile 

* * * controlled work assignments at the mine" and "[p]resumedly 

* * * knew whom it would assign 'to work from or travel on the 

ladders and landings. '" 25 FMSHRC at 382 (J.A. 162). The judge 

further concluded that, even if the order as initially written 

lacked sufficient specificity because it failed to name the 

individual miners involved, "the flaw was corrected when the 

order was amended without objection[] to include the names of 

those who were not given the requisite task training." Ibid. 

The judge noted that "the record is devoid of evidence that the 

wording of the order in any way hindered Twentymile in its 

ability to present a cogent case." Ibid. 

In affirming the allegation that Twentymile violated 

Section 48.7(c), the judge noted that it was uncontested that 
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"none of the miners * * * assigned to unplug the chute was 

trained., in the job prior to being sent to do lilt." 25 FMSHRC 

at 383 (J.A. 163). The judge concluded that the job of 

unplugging the rock chute was a "new task" requi,ring prior task 
,,:-',:. 

training under Section 48.7(c) because it was a "work assignment 

that includes duties of a job that occur on a regular basis and 

which :requires physical abilities and job knowledge" to perform 

safely. 25 FMSHRC at 383-84 (J.A. 163-64). In determining 
, , 

whether the job of unplugging the rock chute was one that occurs 

on a nregular basis" (see 30 C.F.R. § 48.2(f)), the judge 

employed a "reasonably prudent person test." Ibid. He 

concluded that the job would occur on a regular basis because 

"it was reasonable for Twentymile management to anticipate that 

the chute would clog as mining continued." 25 FMSHRC at 384 

(J.A. 164). The judge found that Twentymile "actually foresaw 

the event" on the basis of several factors: (1) that the chute 

was provided with four observation doors; (2) that Twentymile 

had "installed two internal devices to indicate when material 

stopped flowing in the chute. * * *"; (3) that other chutes at 

the mine were known to have a "recurring problem" of jamming 

with "the same type of wet, sticky material" that was directed 

down the rock chute; and (4) that, because miners had been sent 

to unplug other chutes at the mine at least every several 
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months, "it was reasonable to expect the rock chute would ~log 

at least as frequently.," Ibid. 

In affirming the allegation that Twentymile's violation of 

Section 48.7(c) was significant and substantial, the j?~ge found 

that "[t]he miner~' lack of training made it reasonably likely 

that an accident would occur." 25 FMSHRC at,385 (J.A. 165). 

The judge further found that "given the heights at which miners 

could be traveling or working and the heavy material that could 

spill from the chute, any such accident was reasonably lik~ly to 

cause a serious injury." Ibid. The judge concluded that 

l>Twentymile's failure to provide the required training made it 

reasonably likely t~~ miners assigned to un~lug the rock chute 

would not have sufficient knowledge of available techniques and 

procedures to protect themselves from the hazards associated 

with the job." Ibid. 

Finally, the judge held that the time the Secretary took to 

propose a civil penalty against Twentymile did not, as 

Twentymile argued, warrant dismissal of the penalty proceeding. 

25 FMSHRC at 386-88 (J.A. 166-68). Noting that MSHA's accident 

investigation report was not issued until January 4, 2001, the 

judge found that "the delay in sending the report and [special] 

assessment form to the Assessment Office [on July 31, 2001]" was 

"understandable" and was "caused by a shift in personnel and by 

10 



the failure of the person who should have completed the form to 

u~ders't'and that it was one of his duties." 2,5, FMSHRC· at 388 

(J.A. 168). The judge also found it "understandable that MSHA 

did not propose penalties while the report and .special 
.. ' .. ,. 

assessment form remained unfinished" because the proposed 

penalty "could have been impacted by the report and form." 

Ibid. Finally, the judge found that "the lapse in time between 

the citation of the violation and the proposal of the penalty 

. 
was not prejudicial to Twentymile." Ibid. Twentymile appealed 

the judge's decision to the Commission. 

In its decision of August 12, 2004, the Commission 

unanimously affirmed the judge's findings that Twentymile 

violated 30 C.F.R. § 48.7(c) in failing to provide t~sk tr~ining 

to miners assigned the new task of unplugging the rock chute, 

and that the violation was significant and substantial. 

26 FMSHRC 666, 671, 676-81 (J.A. 177, 182-87).3 A Commission 

3 At oral argument, the Commission raised sua sponte the 
issue of whether the Secretary erred procedurally in issuing 
Twentymile an order under Section 104(g) of the Mine Act rather 
than a citation under Section 104 of the Act. A three-member 
Commission majority held that an order issued by the Secretary 
pursuant to Section 104(g) of the Mine Act must (1) identify 
with specificity the miners who must be withdrawn from the mine 
for failure to receive required training and (2) provide for the 
immediate withdrawal of the miners in question. Finding that 
the Section 104(g) order issued in this case was issued long 
after the violation had been abated, the majority modified the 
order to a citation with significant and sUbstantial findings 
issued pursuant to Section 104(a) of the Act. 26 FMSHRC at 672-

11 



.: .. .:". 

maj ori ty (Commissioners Jordan and Young dissented), 'however, 

vacated the civil penalty assessed by the judge, holding that 

the assessment of any penalty for the violation the Commission 

affirmed would be inappropriate because the Secretary ~~ited an 

unreasonable amourit'~f time 4 before proposing a penalty. 

26 FMSHRC at 671, 681-88 (J.A. 177, 187-9H~,5 The majority 

rejected as a matter of law the argument that, at a mip.~murri, a 

showing of prejudice tb the operator must be established before 

the extraordinary remedy of vacating a penalty can be " ... :. 

considered. 26 FMSHRC at 682-83 (J.A. 188-89). The majority 

held that either a showing of unreasonable delay in the issuance 

of a proposed penal~~ or a showing of prejudice to the operator 

75 (J.A. 178-81). The majority then concluded that the 
citation, as so modified, and as amended at trial, was 
sufficiently specific to provide Twentymile with notice of the 
conditions at the mine that were the basis of the violation. 
26 FMSHRC at 675-76 (J.A. 181-82). The remaining two 
Commissioners found it unnecessary to reach the issue of whether 
the Section 104(g) order should be modified to a Section 104 (a) 
citation. 26 FMSHRC at 689 n.28, 693 n.29 (J.A. 195 n.28, 199 
n. 29). 

4 The majority determined that "there was nearly a 
delay from the date of the section 104(g) order, June 
until the issuance of the proposed penalty assessment 
alleged violation on November 9, 2001." 26 FMSHRC at 
(J.A. 189). 

17-month 
16, 2000, 
for the 
683 

5 This resolution of the case had never been suggested by 
Twentymi1e and was not addressed in the parties' briefs or at 
oral argument before the Commission. Twentymile had requested 
that the case be dismissed outright. 
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from the delay may justify relief from the proposed penalty. 

26 FM$.J-lP.C at 682 (J .A. 188). \ \ 

The majority determined that although there was no evidence 

of any prejudice to Twentymile from the length ,of time it took 
'.; . ..... 

the Secretary to propose a penalty -- and although Twentymile 

alleged no prejudice -- the Secretary failed to establish 

adequate cause for that length of time and the judge erred "as a 

matter of law" in finding that the delay was reasonable. 

26 FMSHRC at 684 (J.A. 190). Relying in significant part on 

Section 110(i) of the Mine Act, 30 U.S.C. § 820(i), which gives 

the Commission "authority to assess all civil penalties provided 

in th[e] Act," the majority concluded that the Commission was 

"ultimately responsible for ensuring that civil penalties are 

assessed in a fair and expeditious 'manner" and was authorized to 

vacate the penalty in this case "in order to vindicate the 

Congressional imperative that mine safety and health violations 

be remedied through the prompt and fair imposition of 

appropriate sanctions." 26 FMSHRC at 687, 688 (J.A. 193, 194). 

In a dissenting opinion, Commissioners Jordan and Young 

stressed that the judge found that the time it took the 

secretary to propose a penalty did not prejudice Twentymile, a 

finding the operator did not contest, and that any delays in 

proposing the penalty were "understandable" and resulted from "a 
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change in personnel and the failure of the person responsible to 

understand his duties.'" 26 FMSHRC at 693 (J.A. 199). The 

dissenters concluded that the majority erred in holding "as a 

matter of law" that the amount of time taken to propos~ a 

penai ty was "per se Ii '. unreasonable, thereby' unlawfully 

"substituting their judgment for that of th~ judge." Ibid. 

Reviewed under the "substantial evidence" standard, th,€! 

dissenters determined,the judge's conclusion that the amount of 

time it took the Secretary to propose a penalty was reasonable 

should be affirmed. 26 FMSHRC at 694 (J.A. 200). 

The dissenters noted that the amount of time taken to 

propose a penalty in this case was similar to that in other 
, ' 

cases the Commission had affirmed as a reasonable amount of 
, . 

time, and that the legislative history of the Mine Act makes 

clear that Congress "explicitly rejected the suggestion that [] 

delay should necessarily result in termination of penalty 

proceedings." 26 FMSHRC at 694-95 (J.A. 200-01). The 

dissenters stated that the majority's "drastic course" of 

vacating the penalty under the circumstances in this case would 

not "serve the detexrent purposes intended by the enforcement 

provisions of the Mine Act" and "can only erode a miner's 

confidence in the agency's ability to ensure that violations of 

mandatory health and safety standards will be subject to an 
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appropriate sanction." 26 FMSHRC at 696 (J.A. 202) (citation 

andiniernal quotation marks omitted).6 II 

On August 20, 2004, the Secretary filed a petition for 

reconsideration of the Commission's decision. ,'Ilhe Commission 
..... ' .. 

majority denied the petition for reconsideration on August 25, 

2004. The Secretary filed a timely petition for review of the 

Commission's decision with the Court on 'August 30, 2004, and 

Twentymile filed a timely petition for review on September 9, 

2004. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Twentymile Coal Company operates the Foidel Creek Mine, a 

large underground coal mine in Routt CountYI Colorado. Stip. 7 

(J .A. 11). On June 6, 2000, Kyle Webb, a roof bolter on the 

continuous mining crew,7 was seriously injured at the mine's 

newly-installed rock chute. Twentymile installed the chute as 

an integral part of the mine's belt conveyor system, and the 

6 Dissenting Commissioner Young agreed with the majority 
that, if the Secretary's delay in proposing a penalty is 
unreasonable or results in prejudice to the operator, the 
Commission may vacate the penalty. 26 FMSHRC at 693 n.30 
(J.A. 199 n.30). Dissenting Commissioner Jordan saw no need to 
address the issue of whether the Commission may vacate a penalty 
because she found that there was no prejudice to Twentyffiile and 
that the judge properly found adequate cause for the delay in 
proposing the penalty. Ibid. 

7 The crew worked together at the face producing coal by 
means of a continuous mining machine. 
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chute became fully' operational on May 26, 2000. Stip·. 16 

(J.A. 11); Tr. 40-41, .86, 106, 113, 145, 168 (J.A. 87-88, 99, 

104, 106, 114, 119).8 The chute was developed to divert and 

transfer rock from the upper level conveyor belt, where it was 

mixed with coal, to" the lower level, from where it was carried 

out of the mine by conveyor belt. Stips. ~1 and 12 (J,A:11); 

Tr. 20, 159, 229 (J.A. 82, 117, 135). The chute was ~,transfer 

point on the mine's belt conveyor system. Tr. 229 (J.A. 135). 

The rock chute was used to transport material produced:bn 

two continuous miner sections and traversed a significant 

geologic fault in the strata of the mine. Tr. 20, 158, 188 

(J.A. 82, 117, 124). Although the mine has several other 

smaller chutes, thp.se chutes typically are angled at 

approximately 60 degrees from the horizontal (rather than angled 

90 degrees straight down, like the rock chute) and differ 

significantly in design from the rock chute. Tr. 181, 222-23 

(J.A. 123, 133-34). Those chutes historically have become 

plugged on a recurring basis. Tr. 190-91, 223, 227-28 

(J.A. 125, 134, 135). 

8 Maintenance on the belt conveyor system was performed on a 
daily basis, and transfer points such as the rock chute were 
part of the mine's conveyor system. Tr. 192-93, 227-28, 230 
(J.A. 125-26, 135). Such maintenance was performed by beltmen 
and was considered a normal "task" at the mine, but the work of 
beltmen was not included in the tasks set forth in the mine's 
training plan. Ex. G-13 (J.A. 64-65); Tr. 288~89 (J.A. 150). 
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The rock chute has a unique design and is five feet square, 

extend~"ng approximately 50 feet deep. Stip. Il3 (J .A. 11); 

Tr. 222-23 (J.A. 133-34). It can handle 5,500 tons of rock per 

hour and was constructed with two internal indt~ator switches 
\"\', 

near the bottom to signal if it becomes plugged. Tr. 163, 179 

(J.A. 118, 122).9 The chut~ is located inside a cir6ulai 

vertical shaft known as the "glory hole",that measures 

approximately 12 feet in diameter. Tr. 79-80 (J.A. 97). 

, , 
At the time of the accident, a ladder extended along the 

side of the rock chute from the top to the bottom of the shaft. 

Stip. 14 (J.A. 11). Four landings accessed by the ladder were 

spaced at equal intervals (approximately every ten feet) along 

the chute. Stip. 15 (J.A. 11); Tr. 50 (J.A. 90). At each 

landing was an access door that could be opened to observe or 

gain access to the interior of the chute. Stip. 15 (J.A. 11); 

Tr. 146, 163 (J.A. 114, 118). The doors were secured by two 

external latches held in place by eye bolts which had to be 

loosened to free the latch. Tr. 95, 163 (J.A. 101, 118). 

On June 6, 2000, near the end of the afternoon shift, the 

rock chute became plugged and the conveyor belt feeding the 

9 After the accident, Twentymile took several corrective 
actions to lessen the likelihood of the rock chute becoming 
plugged, including the installation of additional plug 
indication switches at each access door, a permanently mounted 
washing system, and two electromagnetic vibrators. Ex. R-5 
(J.A. 75-76); Tr. 179-80 (J.A. 122). 
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chute automatically "stopped, as it was designed to do. 

Stip. 17 (J.A. 12); Tr.'168 {J.A. 119). Edwin Brady, the mine's 

conveyance manager, learned of the plug from two electricians. 

Tr. 154, 163, 186 (J.A. 116, 118, 124). Brady immediately .. 
traveled to the top of the chute and climbed down the ladder to 

the landing closest to the top. Tr. 166-6~;'(J.A. 119) • Brady 

loos"ened the eye bolt, lifted the latch, opened the ac.c~ss door, 

and observed that rock was jammed inside. Brady testified that 

he secured the door and latch and climbed down to the othe~" 

three landings, where he performed the same operation and 

observed the same condition of jammed rock all the way to the 

bottom of the chute. Tr. 166-67, 204-06 (J.A. 119, 128-29). 

At the bottomc of the chute, Brady met two members of the 

production crew, beltmen Craig Bricker and Rick Fadely. 

Stip. 18 (J.A. 12); Tr. 169, 170, 189 (J.A. 120, 125). Brady 

instructed Fadely to climb to the lowest landing, open the 

access door, and try prying the jammed rock loose with a steel 

bar. Tr. 169 (J.A. 120). Fadely attempted unsuccessfully to 

loosen the jammed rock in this manner. Brady then suggested 

that the men attempt to unplug the chute with water, and took 

Bricker with him to get a hose. Tr. 172 (J.A. 120)." 

Kevin Olson, the acting shift foreman, also became aware 

that the rock chute was plugged. Tr. 26, 206 (J.A. 84, 129). 
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At the beginning of the evening shift, Olson assigned Matthew 

Winey,'" '"the production crew foreman, to go to \~he bottom of the 

chute and get it unplugged. Tr. 26, 190, 209, 213~14, 243 

(J.A. 84, 125, 130, 131, 139). Olson did not tell Winey how to 
\' . ..... 

perform this assignment. Winey instructed the members of his 

crew to travel to the bottom of the chute, where they arrived at 

different times. Tr. 214-15, 225 (J.A. '131-32, 134).10 No one 

on Winey's crew had ever been on the chute ladder before. 

Tr. 1~~-89 (J.A. 124-25). 

When Winey arrived at the bottom of the chute, Bricker and 

Fadely were already helping Brady connect the sections of the 

hose. Tr. 191 (J.A. 125). Eric Hough, another member of 

Winey's crew, was also present. Tr. 174 (J.A. 121). See 

Tr. 211, 213 (J.A. 131). Fadely and Winey climbed to the lowest 

level with the hose. Tr. 215 (J.A. 132). Winey took the hose 

and attempted to spray the jammed material loose, but Fadely 

took the hose from Winey when Winey began splashing water onto 

himself and Fadely. Tr. 191-92, 216, 223, 225-26 (J.A. 125, 

132, 134). At the same time, Brady began to hit the bottom of 

the chute with a hammer. After about five minutes of applying 

both approaches, the jammed material started to move. At no 

time before or during the unplugging operation did any miner 

10 Some members of Winey's crew did not arrive at the chute 
until after the accident. Tr. 225 (J.A. 134). 
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'~~ ... ' 

receive saJety training with respect to the operation. Tr. 192, 

22 4, 22 5 ( J . A . 125 , 13'4). 

Kyle Webb was a 26-year-old miner on Winey's crew. Tr. 94 

(J.A. 101). At some point shortly before the jammed m,aterial 
, , 

started to move, 0~~6, climbed the ladder past Winey and Fadely. 

S t ip . 19 ( J. A . 12); T r . ' 80 , 132 , 14 0, 216 ;(; u . A . 97, 110, 112 , 

132). Winey observed Webb climb past him. Tr. 216 (J,.,A. 132). 

No one, however, asked Webb where he was going or what he was 

doing, cautioned him, or tried to stop him. Tr. 226 (J.A""l'34). 

About five minutes after Webb climbed the ladder past Winey 

and Fadely, and almost simultaneously with when the jammed rock 

started to move in ~he chute, Webb fell from above and r6tk 

started to fall arQund the ladder between the chute and the 

shaft. Stip. 20 (J.A. 12); Tr. 217-18, 226 (J.A. 132, .134). 

The top access door had come open and, as the material in the 

chute started to move, it spilled out the open door and off the 

P 1 a t form. S tip. ' 2 0 ( J . A . 12); T r. 2 6 , 1 7 5 ( J . A. 8 4, 12 1) . 11 

Webb fell past Winey and Fadely and landed on the bottom 

landing, and rock fell on top of him. Tr. 49, 80 (J.A. 90, 97). 

Fadely and Winey took cover under the landing by which they were 

working. An electrician at the top of the chute heard the 

11 It was never determined how the top access door 
open or where Webb was situated on the ladder at the 
accident. Tr. 49, 264 (J.A. 90, 144). 
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miners yelling from below, climbed down the ladder, and closed 

t~e a~6ess door. Tr. 176, 218 (J.A. 121, 13~). Efforts to 

rescue Webb then began. Webb was airlifted to a hospital, where 

he was diagnosed with a fractured skull and other serious 
... ":.:. 

injuries. Tr. 83, 115 (J.A. 98, 106). 

MSHA immediately began an accident investigation under the 

lead 6f Inspector Phillip Gibson. Tr. 18-19 (J.A. 82). Gibson 

inspected the rock chute and the site of the accident. Tr. 20 

, ' 
(J.A. 82). After MSHA's investigators interviewed Winey, 

Fadely~ Brady, and two members of Brady's crew, they reviewed 

the mine's training records. Tr. 25, 32, 38 (J.A. 84, 85, 87). 

They determined that no miner who engaged in unplugging the 

chute on June 6, 2000, had received task training in that 

activity. 

Twentymile completed an accident investigation form and 

filed it with MSHA. The form was signed by Production Crew 

Forman Winey and stated that the "task being performed" at the 

time of the incident was "cleaning plugged chute, " but left 

incomplete the line indicating the person's "experience at [the] 

task" and whether the person had been "task-trained." Ex. G-11 

(J.A. 41); Tr. 86-87, 114-15, 221, 238 (J.A. 99, 106, 133, 

2] 



r,., ~., 

137) .12 The form st~ted that the operator "should have planned 

and talked more" to pr·event accidents such as the one that 

cicturred. Ex. G-11 (J.A. 41); Tr. 117, 239 (J.A. 107, 1ja). 

Twentymile's required training plan, which had not bee~ updated 

since 1993, contained'nothing about task tr~ining in chute 

maintenance. Ex. G-13 (J.A. 64-65); Tr. 121-28, 285 (J.A; 109, 

149f. 

On the basis of MS~A's investigation, the interviews, and 

the relevant records, Inspector Gibson issued a Section .~, 

104(g) (1) order on June 16, 2000, all~ging that Twentymile 

committed a significant and substantial violation of 30 C.F.R. 

§ 48.7(c) when it p~rmitted miners to unplug the rock chute 

without having rece~ved task training. Stip. 21 (J.A. 12-13); 

Tr. 39 (J.A. 87). On July 11, 2000, Twentymile filed a, notice 

of contest. Tr. 88 (J.A. 99). On August 1, 2000, the judge 

stayed the contest proceeding pending the issuance of a proposed 

civil penalty but permitted the parties to continue discovery. 

Tr. 88 (J.A. 99). On January 4, 2001, MSHA issued its accident 

investigation report. Ex. G-5 (J.A. 17-32). The MSHA district 

office forwarded the accident investigation report and a spec~al 

assessment form regarding the violation alleged in the order to 

12 The report also listed the five other miners named by MSHA 
in the amended order as witnesses to the accident, placing them 
at the scene. Ex. G-l1 (J.A. 41); Tr. 116 (J.A. 106). 
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MSHA's assessment office on July 31, 2001, and the assessment 

office'o'"issued a proposed penalty on November 19, 2001. Tr. 76-77 

(J:A. 96-97). 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT , , 

The issue in this case is whether, under the Mine Act,. the 

Commission can affirm a violation of a mandatory standard cited 

by the·Secretary but vacate the civil penalty assessed for the 

violation, and order that no penalty be assessed, because of the 

, ' 
amount of time it took the Secretary to propose the penalty. 

The Commission majority concluded that "the extraordinary remedy 

of vacating the civil penalty" (26 FMSHRC at 685 (J.A. 191)) was 

warranted by the circumstances surrounding the Secretary's 

proposal of a penalty in this case -- an action unprecedented in 

more than 25 years of Mine Act litigation before the Commission. 

The Commission majority's action in vacating the civil 

penalty ignored the well-developed body of case law holding 

that, because of the public interest in seeing that important 

public rights are enforced, a failure to comply with. a statutory 

procedural requirement does not void subsequent agency 

enforcement action unless there is an indication that Congress 

intended to remove the power to enforce the statute, especially 

where there are less drastic remedies available. The plain 

language of Section 105(a) of .the Mine Act and its legislative 
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history indicate that the "reasonable time" provision is 

directory rather than,a jurisdictional mandate, failure to 

comply with which can vitiate the penalty proceeding. 

This principle is supported by the language of S~~tions 

110(a) and 110(i) ·6f·the Act, which plainly indicate that a 

penalty must be assessed for all violation~ of the Mine Act and 

Mine Act standards and that, in assessing penalties, the 

Commission can only consider six specified factors. The 

majority's action in vacating the penalty for Twentymile's" 

violation is also internally inconsistent: if the prompt 

imposition of a penalt~ is vital to the success of the Mine 

Act's enforcement ~~heme, the imposition of no penalty utterly 

defeats that enfor,cement scheme. 

Even if the Commission could lawfully vacate the civil 

penalty because of the amount of time it took the Secretary to 

propose a penalty, the Commission majority erred in vacating the 

penalty without first considering whether Twentymile was 

prejudiced by the amount of time it took to propose the penalty. 

It is undisputed that Twentymile was not prejudiced. 

In addition, the Commission majority erred in vacating the 

civil penalty because it miscalculated the amount of time it 

took the Secretary to propose the penalty. The "reasonable 

time" requirement of Section 105(a) of the Mine Act runs from 
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the termination of MSHA's inspection or accident investigation. 

TS~ m~jority erred in calculating the amount ,pf time the 

Secretary took to propose a penalty from the time Twentymile was 

cited, rather than from the tim~ the accident investigation 

, , 

report was complete and the investigation terminated. 

Finally, the Commission majority erred by substituting its 
" 

vlew of what constituted. adequate cause'£or any delay by the 

Secretary in proposing a civil penalty for the view of the 

judge',' who heard the evidence and weighed the facts.· The 

majority improperly found that the amount of time the Secretary 

took to propose a penalty was unreasonable "as a matter of law," 

rather than examining the record to determine whether 

substantial evidence supported the judge's finding to the 

contrary. 

ARGUMENT 

IN REFUSING TO ASSESS A PENALTY FOR TWENTYMILE'S 
VIOLATION OF A STANDARD, THE COMMISSION DISREGARDED 

ESTABLISHED PRINCIPLES OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
AND THE PENALTY PROVISIONS OF THE MINE ACT 

A. Applicable Principles and Standard of Review 

In construing a statute, the Court "looks first for the 

plain meaning of the text." United States v. Barnes, 295 F.3d 

1354, 1359 (D.C. Cir. 2002) Accord Bullcreek v. NRC, 359 F.3d 

536, 541 (D.C. Cir. 2004). If the language of the statute has a 

"plain and unambiguous meaning," the Court's inquiry ends so long 
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as the resulting "Btatutory scheme is coherent and consistent. II 

Barnes, 295 F.3d at 1359 (quoting Robinson v. Shell Oil Co., 

519 U.S. 337, 340 (1997) (internal quotation marks omitted)) 

Accord Bullcreek, 359 F.3d at 541. 

In deciding'wh~ther a ·statute's meaning is plain; 'a court 
.. 

"must first exhaust the 'traditional tools.of statutory 

construction' to determine whether Congress has spoken to the 

precise question at issue." Natural Resources Defense ""Council, 

Inc. v. Browner, 57 F.3d 1122, 1125 (D.C. Cir. 1995) (quoting 
·1· •• · 

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. v. Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., 

467 U. S. 837, 843 ( 1984) ). "The traditional tools include 

examination of the statute's text, legislative history, and 

structure, as well '<3.si ts purpose." Bell Atlantic Telephone 

Companies v. FCC, 131 F.3d 1044, 1047 (D.C .. Cir. 1997) (internal 

citations omitted). "If this search yields a clear result, then 

Congress has expressed its intention as to the question * * * " 

Ibid. 

"[W]hen the statute is silent or ambiguous with respect to 

the specific issue, the question for [the] court * * * is 

whether the Secretary's interpretation is a permissible 

construction of the statute." Secretary of Labor v. Excel 

Mining, LLC, 334 F.3d 1, 6 (D.C. Cir. 2003) (quoting Secretary 

of Labor v. Cannelton Industries, Inc., 867 F.2d 1432, 1435 

(D. C. Cir. 1989) (internal quotation marks omitted)). The Court 
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should defer to !la' reasonable interpretation" by the' agency. 

Excel,'.,334 F.3d at 6 (quoting Chevron, 467 U.6. at 844). 

"Moreover, in the statutory scheme of the Mine Act, 'the 

Secretary's litigation position before [the Cornrnissio~] is as 

much an exercise 6f"delegated lawmaking powers as is the 

Secretary's promulgation of a * * * health'and safety standard,' 

and' is therefore deserving of deference. ," Excel, 33~ F.3d at 6 

(quoting RAG Cumberland Resources LP v. FMSHRC, 272 F.3d 590, 

596 n.9. (D.C. Cir. 2001) (internal quotation marks omitt.ed)). 

B. The Role of Penalties in Enforcement of the Mine Act 

In Coal Employment Project v. Dole, 889 F.2d 1127 

(D.C. Cir. 1989), this Court recognized that Congress intended 

the imposition of ~dequate civil penalties to be the fundamental 

mechanism for enforcing the Mine Act. Examining the legislative 

history of the Mine Act, the Court stated: 

Congress maintained and upgraded the civil 
penalty scheme of the Federal Coal Mine 
Health and Safety Act of 1969 ("Coal Act") 
in order to "induce those officials 
responsible for the operation of a mine to 
comply with the Act and its standards." 
Indeed, the sponsor of the 1977 Mine Act 
singled out the c::ivil penalty as "the 
mechanism for encouraging operator 
compliance with safety and health 
standards." * * * The Supreme Court as 
well has recognized that "[t]he importance 
of [the civil penalty provision] in the 
enforcement of the [Coal] Act cannot be 
overstated" because monetary penalties 
provide a "deterrence" that necessarily 
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infrequent inspections cannot generate. 
Thus, Congress envisioned penalties that 
would "be of'an amount which is sufficient 
to make it more economical for an operator 
to comply with the Act's requirements th~n 
it is to pay the penalties assessed and 
continue to operate while not in 
compliance,~ " 

Coal Employment Project, 889 F.2d at 1132-33 (internal citations 

omitted) (emphasis supplied). 

C. In Refusing to Assess a Penalty for Twentymile' s Vi'olation 
of a Standard, the Commission Disregarded the Principles 
Set Forth by the Supreme Court in Brock v. Pierce County 

The Commission's refusal to assess a penalty for 

Twentymile's violation of a standard in this case is subject to 

the principles set forth by the Supreme Court in Brock v. Pierce 

County, 476 U.S. 253 (1986). In Brock, the Court addressed 

whethei the Secretary of Labor lost the authority to recover 

misused funds under the Comprehensive Employment and Training 

Act because he failed to issue a final determination of misuse 

within the 120-day period specified for such action in the 

statute. The Court began its analysis by stating: 

This Court has frequently articulated the 
great principle of public policy, applicable 
to all governments alike, which forbids that 
the public interests should be prejudiced by 
the negligence of the officers or agents to 
whose care they are confided. We would be 
most reluctant to conclude that every 
failure of an agency to observe a procedural 
requirement voids subsequent agency action, 
especially when important public rights 
are at stake. When, as here, there are less 
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drastic remedies available for failure to 
meet a statutory deadline, courts should not 
assume that Congress intended the agency to 
lose its power to act. 

476 u.s. at 260 (citations, internal quotat'ion marks, and 

footnon~ omitted) '. The Court then analyzed the statutory 

language and design and the legislative history and determined 

that there was "simply no indication * * * that Congress 

intended to remove the Secretary's enforcement powers'" if he 

failed,to issue a final determination within the l20-day period. 

476 U.S. at 266. The Court concluded that Congress intended the 

120-day period "to spur the Secretary to action, not to limit 

the scope of his authority." 476 u.S. at 265. 

Since Brock, the Supreme Court has never construed a 

statutory provision stating that the Government shall act within 

a specified time period, without more, as a jurisdictional limit 

precluding later action. Barnhart v. Peabody Coal Co., 537 u.S. 

149, 158-59 (2003) (summarizing cases). This Court has also 

never construed such a provision as divesting the Government of 

authority to act. See,~, Bro. of Railway Carmen Div., 

Transportation Communications Int'l Union v. Pena, 64 F.3d 702, 

704 (D.C. Cir. 1995); Gottlieb v. Pena, 41 F.3d 730,·733-37 

(D.C. Cir. 1994) (summarizing cases). Underlying all of the 

case la~ is the principle that "[t]here is no presumption or 

general rule that for every duty imposed upon the * * * 
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Government and its prosecutors there must exist some corollary 

puniti~e sanction for departures or omission~, even if 

negligent." United States v. Montalvo-Murillo, 495 U.S. 711, 

717 (1990). When Congress has not affirmative1y indicaFed that 
\', 

the Government's failure to act within a specified time limit 

precludes it from subsequently acting to enforce the law and 

protect the public, courts should not, and cannot, "inv~nt a 

remedy to satisfy some perceived need to coerce * * * the 
, 

Government into complying with the statutory time limit[.]~' 

Montalvo-Murillo, 495 U.S. at 721. Accord Brock, 476 U.S. 

at 265-66; Gottlieb, 41 F.3d at 734, 736. 

The question in, this case is whether there is "a clear 

indication" (Railway Carmen, 64 F.3d at 704) that Congress 

intended to authorize the Commission to remedy the Secretary's 

purported failure to propose a penalty "within a reasonable 

time" under Section 105(a) of the Mine Act by refusing to assess 

a penalty and thereby depriving the Secretary of the power to 

enforce the Act through the imposition of a penalty. The 

Secretary submits that there is "simply no indication" (Brock, 

476 U.S. at 266) that Congress intended to authorize the 

Commission to devise such a drastic remedy.13 On the contrary, 

13 It should be noted that in this case, as in Brock, there 
were "less drastic remedies available for failure to meet a 
statutory deadline." Brock, 476 U.S. at 260. If Twentymile was 
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the Secretary submits, there are a number of strong indications 

that it'.did not. 

The foregoing analysis is supported most explicitly by the 

text ~nd the legislative history of Section 105(a) itself. 

Section 105(a) meiely states that the Secretary shall propose a 

penalty "within a reasonable time after the termination df [an] 

inspection or investigation" that results in the issuapce 6f a 

citation or order. Section 105(a) specifies no consequence if 

the Secretary fails to propose a penalty "within a reasonable 

time." Significantly -- indeed, the Secretary submits, 

dispositively -- the report of the Senate Committee that drafted 

the provision that ~ecame Section 105(a) stated: 

After an. inspection, the Secretary shall 
within a reasonable time serve the operator 
by certified mail with the proposed penalty 
to be assessed for any violations. The bill 
requires that the representative of miners 

concerned that the Secretary's delay in proposing a penalty was 
defeating its ability to obtain a penalty proposal that could be 
reviewed by the Commission and a court of appeals, it could have 
applied for a court order compelling the Secretary to propose a 
penalty. See Gottlieb, 41 F.3d at 734 (citing 
Telecommunications Research & Action Center v. FCC, 750 F.2d 70, 
80 (~.C. Cir. 1984)). If Twentymile was concerned that the 
Secretary's delay in proposing a penalty was prejudicing its 
ability to defend itself against the underlying citation, it 
could have asked the Commission judge to lift his order staying 
the merits proceeding pending the proposal of a penalty -- an 
order to which Twentymile had consented. Twentymile did not ask 
the judge to lift the stay until August 9, 2001, almost 
14 months after the order was issued, when it did so in response 
to the judge's status inquiry. August 9, 2001, letter of 
R. Henry Moore (J.A. 8). 
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at the mine also be served with the penalty. 
proposal. To promote fairness to operators 
and miners and encourage improved mine 
safety and health generally, such penalty 
proposals must be forwa~ded to the operator 
and the miner representative promptly. The 
Committee notes, however, that there ,may be 

..... circumstan.ces, although rare, "when prompt 
proposal of a penalty may not be possible, 
and the Committee does not expect,that 
the failure to propose ~ penalty;promptly 
shall vitiate any proposed penalty 
proceeding. 

S. Rep. No. 95-181, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 34, reprinted in 

Senate Subcommittee on Labor, Committee on Human Resources .. ,. 

95th Cong., 2nd Sess., Legislative History of the Federal Mine 

Safety and Health Act of 1977, at 622 (1978) (emphasi s 

supplied). Refusin~ to assess a penalty for an affirmed 

violation is "vi tiat [ing] [a 1 proposed penalty proceeding. ,,14 

In addition, the Secretary's analysis is supported by 

Sections 110(a) and 110(i) of the Mine Act. Section 110(a) 

states that "[t]he operator of a coal or other mine in which a 

violation occurs of a mandatory health or safety standard or who 

violates any other provision of th[e] Act, shall be assessed a 

civil penalty by the Secretary * * * " The first sentence of 

14 Dismissing a penalty proceeding outright (which is what 
Twentymile asked the judge in this case to do), or assessing a 
penalty and then vacating it (which is what a Commission judge 
did in a case decided after the Commission decided this case, 
Sedgman and David Gill, FMSHRC Nos. SE 2002-111, etc., petitions 
for discretionary review granted, Dec. 10, 2004), are also 
"vitiat[ing] [a] proposed penalty proceeding." 
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Section 110(i) states that "[t]he Commission shall have 

auth_ori'ty to assess all civil penal ties provided in th [e] Act." 

Both the courts and the Commission have interpreted the quoted 

provisions to mean that a penalty must be assessed for, every 
',;, 

violation of a st~ndard. Asarco, Inc.-Northwestern Mining Dept. 

v.FMSHRC, 868 F.2d 1195, 1197-98 (10th Ci~. 1989); Allied 

Products Co. v. FMSHRC, 666 F.2d 890, 893-94 (5th Cir. 1982); 

Spurlock Mining Co., 16 FMSHRC 697, 699 (1996); Tazco, Inc., 

3 FMSHRC 1895, 1896-97 (1981) .15 As the Commission explained in 

Tazco after analyzing the quoted provisions and the relevant 

legislative history: 

The language of the two subsections -
indeed, the language of all of section 110 
-- is plainly based on the premise that a 
penalty will be assessed for each violation 
at both the Secretarial and Commission 
levels. * * * 

[BJoth the text and legislative history of 
section 110 make clear that the Secretary 
must propose a penalty assessment for each 
alleged violation and that the Commission 
and its judges must assess some penalty for 
each violation found. 

3 FMSHRC at 1896-97 (emphasis supplied). Accord Old Ben Coal 

15 This Court has not directly addressed the proposition cited 
above. In Western Fuels-Utah, Inc. v. FMSHRC, 870 F.2d 711, 
714-16 (D.C. Cir. 1989), the Court questioned whether Section 
110 by itself provides a b~sis for imposing vicarious liability 
under the Mine Act. That proposition is different from the 
cited proposition, and the Court's analysis is in no way 
inconsistent with the cited proposition. 
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Co., 7 FMSHRC 205, 208 (1985), and cases there cited., "When a 

violation occurs, a penalty follows." Asarc~, 868 F.2d at 1197. 

The Secretary's analysis is also supported by the second 

sentence of Section 110(i). That sentence stabes that, in 
..... 

assessing penalties, the Commission "shall consider" six 

factors: (1) the operator's history of prev;ious violations, 

(2) the appropriateness of the penalty to the size of t~e 

operator's business, (3) whether the operator was negligent, 

, 
(4) the effect on the operator's ability to continue in 

busine,ss, (5) the gravity of the violation, and (6) the 

operator's good faith in a-ttempting to achieve rapid compliance 

after notification ot the violation. It is an establ~shed 

principle of statutory construction that the "'mention of one 

thing implies the exclusion of another thing. '" Halverson v. 

Slater, 129 F.3d 180, 185 (~.C. Cir. 1997) (quoting Ethyl Corp. 

v. EPA, 51 F.3d 1053, 1061 (~.C. Cir. 1995)). Because Section 

11G(i) specifies the six factors the Commission shall consider 

in assessing penalties, the Commission may not consider others. 

See Ethyl, 51 F.3d at 1058, 1061 (because the statute specified 

the factors on which EPA was to base its decisions, EPA could 

hot consider others) . The Commission has recognized as much and 

has repeatedly held that, in assessing penalties, it and its 

judges may not consider factors other than the six factors 
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specified in Section 110(i). See,~, RAG Cumberland 

Resourc.~s LP, 26 FMSHRC 639, 658-59 (2004) (tfle judge erred in 

considering the breach of a Mine Act purpose), petition for 

review on other grounds filed December 20, 2004, (D.C. ,Cir. 

No. 04-1427); Ambrosia Coal & Construction·Co., 18 FMSHRC 1552, 

1565 (1996) (the judge erred in considerin~ deterrence). If the 

Commission may not assess a penalty on the basis that that 

penalty will deter the operator from committing future 

violations, it may not do what it did here: refuse to assess a 

penalty on the basis that that refusal will coerce the Secretary 

into acting more promptly in future cases. 

In refusing to assess a penalty in this case, the 

Commission maj ori t,y made no mention of the principles set forth 

in Brock. Instead, the majority attempted to justify i.ts 

refusal primarily on the ground that the first sentence of 

Section 110(i) states that "[t]he Commission shall have the 

authority to assess all civil penalties provided in th[e] Act." 

26 FMSHRC at 687 (J.A. 193). The majority's analysis ignores 

the principle that "'the meaning of statutory language, plain or 

not, depends on context, '" and that a court " c harged with 

understanding the relationship between two different provisions 

within the same statute * * * must analyze the language of each 

to make sense of the whole.- II Bell Atlantic Telephone, 131 F. 3d 
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at 1047 (quoting Bailey v. United States, 516 U.s. 137, 145 

(1995)'..l.Accord Halverson, 129 F.3d at 184-86. When the first 

sentence of Section 110(i) is read in context -- th~t is, read 

in conjunction with Section 110(a) and with the second sentence 
\'. 

of Section 110(i) it compels the conclus~on that the 

Corrunission must assess a penalty for every violation. The fact 

that -Section 110(i) gives the Commission the authority to assess 

penalties does not mean that the Commission has the authority to 
, 

refuse to assess penalties. 

More broadly, the Commission majority attempted to justify 

its refusal to assess a penalty on the ground that such a 

sanction was necessa~y to vindicate "the overriding purposes" 

and "uphold the integrity" of the Mine Act. 26 FMSHRC at 686-88 

(J.A. 192-94). The short answer to the majority's approach is 

that the balancing of interests under the Act "is a task for 

Congress" (Brock, 476 U.S. at 266), not a task for the 

Commission, and Congress struck a different balance. If 

Congress had intended to authorize Section 105 (a) 's "reasonable 

time" provision to be applied as the Commission applied it here 

-- an application that "bestow[s] upon the [mine operator] a 

windfall" and makes the safety of miners "forfeit to the 

accident of noncompliance with statutory time limits" (Montalvo-
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Murillo, 495 u.s. at 720) -- Congress would have said so. It 

did not' 16 . .. 

Finally, the Commission majority attempted to justify its 

refusal to assess a penalty on the ground that i.t was ~eaving 

the finding of a violation intact and that 'finding would become 

part of the operator's history of violatiorts in assessin~ future 

penalties. 26 FMSHRC at 685 (J.A. 191) .. The majority.'s 

rationalization is internally inconsistent: if prompt imposition 

., . . 
The Commission speculated that Congress "would not find 16 

parity" if the Secretary were allowed to take 17 months to 
propose' a penalty while the operator was statutorily required to 
contest the penalty within 30 days. 26 FMSHRC at 686-87 and 
n.27 (J.A. 192-93 and n.27) (citing Section 105(a) of the Act). 
The Commission's speculation represent·s "a classic apples-and
oranges-mix[.]" Time Warner Entertainment Co., L.P. v. FCC, 
240 F.3d 1126, 114)- (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied sub nom. Consumer 
Federation of America v. FCC, 534 U.S. 1054 (2001). In deciding 
what penalty to propose, the Secretary must carefully consider 
and weigh the six factors specified in Section 105 (b) (1) (E) of 
the Act (the same factors specified in Section 110(i)); in 
deciding whether to contest a proposed penalty, the operator 
need only make a yes-or-no litigation decision and file a brief 
notice of contest. See Section 105 (a) of the Act. In proposing 
a penalty, the Secretary acts to enforce an important public 
interest; in contesting a penalty, the operator does not. For 
both of these reasons, the fact that Congress imposed a 30-day 
requirement on the filing of penalty contests is in no way 
inconsistent with the conclusion that Congress intended to 
impose a longer, and directory rather than mandatory, time 
period on the issuance of penalty proposals. See Gottlieb, 
41 F.3d at 735-36 (to accommodate the Secretary of 
Transportation's stated need for flexibility "to ensure the just 
and fair handling of cases[,]" and "[i]nview of the 
complexities likely to be presented in individual cases and the 
competing interests at stake, Congress understandably required 
the Secretary to act promptly, but also declined to dictate what 
would happen if the Secretary failed to do so"). 
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of a penalty is "vital to the success" of the statutory program 

(26 FM:.SHRC at 686 (J .A.· 192)), refusal to assess a penalty 

fundamentally undercuts that program. More importantly, the 

majority's rationalization is inconsistent with Congress' 
',;. 

intent: as this Court· has recognized, Congress intended the 

imposi tion of a sufficient civil penalty to;' be "the mechanism 

for encouraging operator compliance with safety and health 

standards." Coal Employment Project, 889 F.2d at 1132 (internal 

, 
quotation marks and citation to legislative historyomitte~) . 

(emph~sis supplied). 17 See 26 FMSHRC at 696 (J. A. 202) (dissent) 

(refusal to assess a penalty "can only erode a miner's 

confidence in the agency's ability to ensure that violations of 

mandatory health and safety standards will be subject to an 

appropriate sanction"). 

In sum, the Secretary submits that the meaning of the 

statute is plain: Congress did not intend to authorize the 

Commission to remedy the Secretary's failure to propose a 

penalty "within a reasonable time" by resorting to the drastic 

remedy of refusing to assess any penalty at all. If the meaning 

17 The Secretary fully appreciates the importance of the 
prompt imposition of penalties, and has implemented several 
measures to ensure that MSHA proposes penalties promptly. The 
statutory responsibility for ensuring that MSHA proposes 
penalties promptly, however, is vested with the Secretary, not 
with the Commission. See United States v. James Daniel Good 
Real Property, 510 u.S. 43, 64-65 (1993). 
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of the statute is not plain -- that is, if Congress" intent is 

not unambiguous the Secretary's analysis is entitled to 

acceptance because it is reasonable. 

D. In Refusing to Consider the Fact that Twentymile 
Was Not. Prej'udtced by the Amount oJ ,Time It Took 
the Secretary to Propose a Penalty, the Commission 
Disregarded the Principles Set Forth by the 
Supreme Court in Pioneer Investment S~rvices Co. 
v. Brunswick Associates Ltd. Partnership 

Even if the Commission could lawfully refuse to assess any 

penalty for an operator's violation under the Mine Act because of 

the amount of time it took the Secretary to propose a penalty, it 

could not properly do so without first considering whether the 

operator was prejudiced by that amount of time. In Pioneer 

Investment Services Co. v. Brunswick Associates Ltd. Partnership, 

507 U.S. 380 (1993) I the Supreme Court addressed when to excuse a 

party's failure to comply with a court-ordered filing deadline 

under the Bankruptcy Code ~- an issue analogous to t~eissue in 

this case. The Court concluded as follows: 

Because Congress has provided no other 
guideposts for determining what sorts of 
neglect will be "excusable," we conclude 
that the determination is at bottom an 
equitable one, taking into account all 
relevant circumstances surrounding the 
party's omission. These include * * * the 
danger of prejudice to the debtor, the 
length of the delay and its potential impact 
on judicial proceedings, the reason for the 
delay, including whether it was within the 
reasonable control of the movant, and 
whether the movant acted in good faith. 

* * * * 
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* * * [T]he lack of any prejudice to the 
debtor or to the interests of efficient 
judicial administration, combined with the 
good faith of respondents and their counsel, 
weigh strongly in favor of permitting the 
tardy claim.' 

., 

507 U:,S. at 395, 3'98 .. (footnotes omitted): (emphases supplied) In 

so concluding, the majority specifically rej.ected the dissent's 

position that the Court should "permit judges to take account of 

the ftill range of equitable considerati6ns only if they have 

first made a threshold determination that the movant is 

'sufficiently blameless' in the delay * * *." Id. at 395 p,14. 

Lower courts have applied the principles set forth in Pioneer to 

a variety of procedural situations and have emphasized that, 

under Pioneer, the absence of any prejudice to the moving party 

or the interests of. efficient judicial administration, and the 

good faith of the nonmoving party, should be given particular 

consideration in deciding whether to grant a motion to dismiss. 

See, ~, George Harms Construction Co. v. Secretary of Labor, 

371 F.3d 156, 163-64 (3d Cir. 2004) (applying Fed. R. Civ. P. 

60(b) (1) to an Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission 

proceeding); United States v. Brown, 133 F.3d 993, 996-97 

(7th Cir.) (applying Fed. R. App. P. 4 (b) to a criminal appeal), 

cert. denied, 523 u.s. 1131 (1998)). 

Courts have likewise held that prejudice is a critical 

factor when considering whether to impose dismissal or default 

for procedural errors under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 55 
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and 60(b). Panhandle Co-op. Ass'n, Bridgeport, Nebraska v. EPA, 

771 F.2d 1149, 1153 (8,th cir. 1985); Lairsey v. Advance Abrasives 
\ 

,Co ., 542 F. 2d 928, 930 (5th CiT. 1976). In cases involving delay 

in issuing criminal indictments and delay in issuing citat-ions 

under t,he Oc-cupat'io1!al Safety and Health :A-ct, the courts have 

consistently held that the objecting party must show prejudice. 
" 

See, ~, United States v.Rein, 848 F.2d· 777, 781 (7th Cir. 

1988) ('criminal proceeding) i Havens Steel Co. v. OSHRC., _ 738 F. 2d 

397, 399 (10th Cir. 1984), and Donovan v. Royal Logging, 645 F.2d 

822, 827-28 (9th Cir. 1981) (OSHA proceedings) . 

Finally, the Commission itself has employed a similar sort 

of analysis in addressing a similar sort of situation under the 

Mine Act. In Old Dominion Power Co., 6 FMSHRC l886 (1984), aff'd 

on other grounds, 772 F.2d 92 (4th Cir. 1985), the operator 

argued that a citation should be dismissed on the ground that it 

was not issued with "reasonable promptness" within the meaning of 

Section 104(a) of the Mine Act, 30 U.S.C. § 814(a). The 

Commission rejected the operator's argument and emphasized: 

Most important, * * * Old Dominion has 
not shown that it was prejudiced by the 
delay. Indeed, Old Dominion was aware from 
the time of its employee's fatal accident 
that an investigation involving its actions 
was being conducted by MSHA, and it has been 
given a full and fair opportunity to 
participate in all stages of this proceeding. 

Id. at 1894 (emphasis supplied). 

In direct contravention of the principles set forth above, 

the Corrnnission majority in this case (26 FMSHRC at 682 
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(J.A. 188)), and the Commission in previous cases,· has held that 

a sho~jng of prejudice ,to the operator is not a prerequisite to 

an action by the Commission vitiating a proposed penalty 

proceeding, and that such prejudice is to be considered only 
..... 

after a finding of adequate cause for delay.in proposing the 

penalty. See Steele Branch Mining, 18 FMSH~C 6, 14 (1996). 

(adopting the two-step analysis set forth by the Commission in 

Rhone-Poulenc bf Wyoming Co., 15 FMSHRC 2089, 2092-93 ('1993), 

aff'd,on other grounds, 57 F.3d 982 (10th Cir. 1995»). 

The Commission majority held that I! [t]he judge in this case 

determined that the lapse in time between the order and the 

penalty proposal was not prejudicial to Twentymile, 25 FMSHRC 

at 388 [J.A. 168], apd the operator does not challenge that 

conclusion on review. I! 26 FMSHRC at 682-83 (J.A. 188-89). For 

that reason and the reasons set forth above, the majority erred 

in vacating the civil penalty in this case. Such an approach is 

particularly inappropriate under the Mine Act because it 

"'represents a drastic course [that] would short circuit the 

penalty process, and hence a major aspect of the Mine Act's 

enforcement scheme'" (Rhone-Poulenc, 57 F.3d at 984 (quoting 

Salt Lake County Road Dept., 3 FMSHRC 1714, 1716 (1981)), even 

when, as the Commission majority acknowledged in this case 

(26 FMHRC at 682-83 (J.A. 188-89)), it is undisputed that the 

operator suffered no prejudice. For this reason too, the 
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Commission's action in this case is inconsistent with effective 

enforcement of the Mine Act. 

E. In Calculating the Time It Took the Secretary to 
Propose a Penalty as Starting When th~ Order Was 
Issued Instead of When the Accident Investigation 
Was Terminat'ed, the Commission Dis'regarded the 
Terms of Section 105(a) of the Mine Act 

Even if the Commission did not err fo~ either of the 

reasons advanced above, it erred because~ in calculati~g the 

time it took the Secretary to propose a penalty in this case, it 

impermissibly added an extra seven months. Section 105 (a} ·6f 

the Mine Act states in relevant part: 

If, after an inspection or investigation, the 
Secretary issues a citation or order under 
section 104, [she) shall, within a reasonable 
time after the termination of such inspection 
or investigation, notify the operator * * * 
of the civil penalty proposed * * * 

30 U.S.C. § 815(a) (emphases supplied). Under the plain language 

of Section 10S(a), a "reasonable time" is to be calculated 

starting from the termination of the inspection or investigation. 

In this case, the Secretary submits, the termination of the 

investigation occurred when the accident investigation report 

was issued. The investigation report was issued on January 4, 

2001, and the Secretary proposed a penalty on November 9, 2001 

-- ten months later. The investigation report was not issued, 

and the investigation thus was not terminated, until January 4, 

2001, because the primary reviewer of the report at the MSHA 

district office was unable to begin working on the report until 
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October 2000, after' which he sought additional informatio~ about 

the ac'eident in November 2000 and then forwarded the report to 

two assistant district managers and the district manager for 

review. Tr. 75-78 (J.A. 96-97). 
\'. 

The Commission majority found that the· Secretary took 

17 months to propose a penalty because it calculated the Section 

105 (a)· "reasonable time" starting from the issuance of the 

underlying order on June 16, 2000. 26 FMSHRC at 685 (J.A. 191) 
, 

In effect, the majority found that the termination of the. 

investigation occurred when the order was issued. The decision 

as to when MSHA's investigation is complete, however, is 

committed to MSHA's unreviewable discretion. See Heckler v. 

Chaney, 470 U.S. 82~, 835 (1985) (the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 

Act's investigation and enforcement provisions "commit complete 

discretion to the Secretary [of HHS] to decide how and when they 

should be exercised"); North Carolina Utilities Comm'n v. FERC, 

653 F. 2d 655, 669 (D. C. Cir. 1981) (FERC' s decision "to accept 

or reject an investigatory report * * * is a necessary adjunct 

to the agency's unreviewable discretion to recommend or decline 

enforcement or rulemaking proceedings") . Even if MSHA's 

decision is reviewable, it is entitled to special deference 

because it "pertains to an agency's exercise of its enforcement 

discretion -- an area in which the courts have traditionally 
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been most reluctant to interfere." Brock v. Cathedral Bluffs 

S hal e OJ 1 Co., 7 9 6 F. 2 d 533, 5 3 8 ( 0 . C. C i r. 1 ~ 8 6 ) ( cit in g ~ 

inter alia, Heckler v. Chaney). In evaluating "why it took 

seven months to finalize the accident report" and determining 
..... 

'" 

that the accident investigation was complete seven months before 

the accident report was issued (26 FMSHRC ~t 683 (J.A.18"9)), 

the Commission majority impermissibly intruded on the, 

Secretary's enforcement discretion and disregarded the terms of 

, 
Section l05(a). 

F. In Substituting Its View of the Facts for the Judqe's 
View, the Commission Exceeded Its Authority Under 
Section 113 (d) (2) (Ai (ii) of the Mine Act 

Finally, in reversing the judge's finding that the time it 

took the Secretary to propose a penalty in this case was 

reasonable, the Commission majority impermissibly applied a de 

novo standard of review and substituted its view of the facts for 

the judge's. The Commission may not substitute its own view of 

the facts "for the view the judge reasonably reached." Donovan 

on behalf of Chacon v. Phelps Dodge Corp., 709 F.2d 86, 90-91 

(D.C. Cir. 1983). Instead, under Section 113 (d) (2) (A) (ii) of the 

Mine Act, the Commission is required to affirm a judge's findings 

of fact if they are supported by "substantial evidence." Ibid. 

In this case, the Commission attempted to circumvent 

Section 113 (d) (2) (A) (ii) I S restriction on its review authority by 

suggesting that the "reasonable time" issue was "a matter of 

law." 26 FMSHRC at 684 (J .A. 190) It is apparent, however, 
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that the issue was ~ question of fact. In analogous cases 

involving findings of ",excusable neglect" under Federal Rule of 
\ 

Appellate Procedure 4(b) and Federal Rule of civil Procedure 

60(b), courts have applied a deferential "abuse of discretion" 

standa.:rd (see, ~",.Brown, 133 F.3d at ',996, and Twelve John Does 

v. District of Columbia, 841 F.2d 1133, 1138 (D.C. Cir. 198~)) 

and have emphasized that the trial judge "is in the best position 

to discern and assess all the facts, is 'vested with a large 

measure of discretion" (Twelve John Does, 841 F.2d at 1138), and 

must Balance "'all relevant circumstances surrounding the party's 

omission. '" Brown, 133 F.3d at 996 (quoting Pioneer Investment 

Services, 507 U.S. at 395). The majority's own highly factual 

review of the "reasonable time" issue (26 FMSHRC at 683-85 

{J.A. 189-91)), and the majority's finding that the time was 

unreasonable "under the circumstances" (26 FMSHRC at 684 

(J.A. 190)), demonstrate that the "reasonable time" isstie was a 

question of fact. As the dissenters recognized, the majority 

"cannot have it both ways": it cannot rely on the specific 

"circumstances" of this case and at the same time pretend that 

the issue presented is "a matter of law" subject to de novo 

review. 26 FMSHRC at 693-94 (J.A. 199-200) 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above in Argument Section C, the 

Secretary requests that the Court reverse that portion of the 

decision of the Commission vacating the civil penalty for 

Twentymile's violation of 30 C.F.R. § 48.7(c) and remand the 
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case for the Commission to reinstate the penalty assessed by the 

. d 1'8 JU ge .. If the Court ·rejects that approach, ~or the reasons 

stated above in Argument Sections D through F, the Secretary 

requests that it vacate that portion of the Commission's 
\'. 

decision and remand the case for the Commi3sion to decide the 

"reasonable time" issue in accordance with;' the governing 

statutory pr6visions and case law principles set forth. abo~e. 

Respectfully submitted, 

HOWARD M. RADZELY 
Solicitor of Labor 

EDWARD P. CLAIR 
Associate Solicitor 

W. CHRISTIAN SCHUMANN 

o~ l};:;~Litigation 

~~~e~· FdINGf~l 
U.S. Department of Labor 
Office of the Solicitor 
1100 Wilson Boulevard 
Suite 2200 
Arlington, VA 22209-2296 
Telephone: (202) 693-9335 

18 Assuming that the Court affirms Twentymile's violation of 
the training standard as a "significant and substantial" 
violation, the parties have not contested that the amount of the 
penalty assessed by the judge is appropriate for such a 
violation. 
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Note 17 
to accompany f~~ral mine inspector. 'Moni~· 
rey Coal Co; v. F~eral Mine safety and Health 
Review, C.A.7, 1984, 743 F.2d 589. ' 

deemed appropdate uniler circumSllince5.' 
CF&I Steel Corp. v. Monon, C.A.10. 1975,516 
F.2d 868. ' 

.'. \', Mine safely official's memorandum, which 
was wrillen aftcrsl8rt 1)f coal miner strike and 19; Accident RP,OJU 

which called, for spo't inspections on week be· To eJttentthai 'civil pcnaliies im~ ad. 
fon: and week after Strik~ ~nded did'not modi- ministratively were, based on grand jury pro-
fy provisions of section 813 of this titl~ requir· ~~ing5, .plilin\lff, industry and its foreman 
ill8 J'e8Ular inspec1ions 'of 'mines and did not had no opportunity to contesl basis of admin-
preclude issua~ of citations for violations of, istnllivc citation, wnich exposed them'lo sub-, ' 
safety 5Ulndards found, during such regular ' , 5I8ntial civil penalties with prospect of further 
inspection. &well Coal Co.,'v. Federal Mine' 'finding5 of unwarranted failure to cvmply 

'Safety &' Health R~view Com'n., C.A.4, 1982. with safety aml'Jiealth standards which miaht 
.686 F.2d 1066.' , rcsull in termination of operations on prem\J-
JI. Safetyordm ,es, and there' Was prospect' of irrepllrable 

Under this section providill8 that' in the harm. for purposes of injunClive relief •• nd' 
event of an accident occurring in a coal mine~ ,same wa~ true of prospect of,def~ndants"pub- , 
representative of Secretary of th~ Interior may lication of Ilccident repon based on infonna: 
issue appropriat~ orders to insure safety of ' 'lion from grand jury's 5I:CTet proceedlnp. 

,any person in mine. mine may be cloSed upon Kocher Coal Co. v. Marshall. D.C.Pa.1980~ 497 
the 'occurrence of an accident if such, is 'F.supp. 73. 

§ 814~' Citations' and orders 

10) Issuance and form of eHottons; prompt Issuance 
. '. . -

, If. upon inspection or' investigati<m, the Secretary, or his authorized 
'representative believes that an operator of a coal or other mine subject 'to 
this chapter has violated this chapter. or· any mandatory health' or safety 
standard. rule. order. or regulation ·promulgated pursuant to this chapter. 
he shall.. with reasonable promptness. issue a citation to the operator. 
Each citation shan be in writing and shalt describe. with particularity the 
nature of the violation. including a reference to the provision of the. 
chapter. standard. rule. regulation. or order a1Jege~l to have been· violated. 
In addition. the citation shal1 fix a reasonable time. for the abatement of the 
violation. The requirement for the issuance of.a citation' with reasonable 

,promptness sha)] not be a jurisdictionalpr'erequisite to the enforcement of 
any provision of this ·chapter.' , 

(b) Follow-up Inspections; tlndlngs 

If. -upon any follow-up inspection of a coal or other mine, an authorized' 
representative of the Secretary finds (1) that a violation described· in a 
citation issued pursuant to subsection (a) of this section has not been 
totany abated within the period of time as original1y fixed therein or as 
subsequently extended. and (2) that the period of ·time for the abatement 
should not be further extended. he shall ,determine the extent of the area 
affected by the violation and shall promptly issue an order requiring the 
operator of such mine or his agent to immediately cause all persons. except 
those persons referred to in subsection (c) of this section. to be withdrawn 
from. and to be prohibited from entering. such area until an authorized 
representative of the Secretary determines that such violation has been 
ahated. ' 

Ie) Exempt Persons 

The following persons sha)] not be required to be withdrawn from. or 
prohibited from entering. any area of the coal or other mine subject to an 
order issued under this section: 
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(J) any· person whose presence in such area is necessary. in the.'· 
. judgment of the .operator or an authorized representative of the Secre-
·tary,to diminate .the condition described in ·the' order; . . ... 

(2) any public .official whose officialduti~ .requirehlm to enter sUCh 
ar.ea; . . . . . . .. 

(3)."any representative of the miners in such mine ;who is, in the. . . 
. judgm~ of the ·operator or an .authorized representative of the ~ .... 
. tary, qualified to make such mine examinations or who is accompanied-
by such a person ·and whose presence in such ar.ea is necessary for the 
investigation of the conditions described in the order; and. .. 

(4) any consultant to any of the foregoing.·· 

/d) Rndlngs 0' violations; wHhdrow!J.' order . 

. (J)1f,' upon any inspection ·of a coal or other mine, an authorized 
. representative ofthe Secretary finds that there has been a violation of ·any 

inandatory ·health or safety standard. and if he also. finds that. while the . 
conditions ·created by Stich Violation·do not cause-imminent danger, ~SUt:h .. 
violation· is of such nature as could significaritJyand substantially contri});. 
ute to the cause and effect ora ·coal or ()ther mine saf~or health haiard, 
and if he fjDds . Such violation to be caused by an unwarrantable faiJure rif 
such operator to comply With such mandatory health or safety sla,ndards, 
he shaH include such finding in any citation given to .the operator under 
this chapter. U, during :the .same inspection·or any subsequent inspection 
of such mine witPin 90 days after -tbe issuanceof.-such citation,·· an 
authorized representative of the Secretary finds another violation of any 
mandatory health or safety standard and finds such violation to be also 
caused by an unwarrantable failure of such oper~torto so comply. 'he shall 
forthwith issue an order requiring the operator to cause an· persons in the 
area affected by such violation. except ·those persOns.referred to in subsec.· 
tion (c) of this ·seetion to be withdrawn from, and to ~ prohibited from 
entering. such area until· an authorized representative of the Secretary 
determines that such violation has·been abated. . 

ti) If a·withdrawal orderwith respect to any area in a coal or other ·mine· 
has been issued punuant to paragrapb 0), a withdrawal ordersha)) 
promptly be issued by an authori~ed representative of the Secretary who 
finds upon any subsequent inspection the existence in such mine of viola
tions similar to those that resulted in tbe issuance ()f the withdrawal order 
under paragraph(l) until such time as an inspection of such mine discloses 
no similar violations. Following an inspection <>f such ·mine which dis
doses no similar violations. the provisions of paragraph (1) shall again be 
applicable to that mine. 

(e) Pattern or violations; abatement; termination 01 pattern 

(J) If an operator has a pattern of violations of mandatory health or. 
safety standards in the coal or other mine which are of such nature as 
could have significantly and substantia11y contributed to the cause· and 
effect of coal or other mine health or safety ha2.ards, he shall be given 
written notice that such pattern exists. If, upon any inspection Within 90 
days after the issuance of such notice, an authorized representative ·of the 

. Secretary finds any violation of a mandatory health or safety standard 
which could significantly and substantially contribute to the cause and 
effect ·of a coal or other mine safety or health hazard. the authorized 
representative shall issue an: order requiring the operator to cause an 

.persons in the area affected by such violation, except· those persons re-
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ferred to in subsection (c) of this section,to be withdrawn from, and to be 
prohibited from entering, such area until an authorized representative of 

. "'the Secretary determines that such violation has been abated., " 

(2) If a withdrawal order with respect to any area in a' coal or other mine 
has been issued pursuanuo paragraph (1). a withdrawal order shall be 
isSued by an authorized representative of the Secretary who finds upon any .. 
subsequent inspection the existence in such mine' of any violation ofa 
mandaloryhealth or safety standard .which could significaritly and substan-' 

: ,tially conirjbute to the cause and effect of a coal or othernline health or 
safety hazard. The withdrawal order, shall remain' in effect until an 
authorized representative of the Secretary determines that such violation ' 
has been abated. ' . , 

(3) If. upon an inspection of the entire coal or other mine, an authorized 
representative of the Secretary finds no violations of mandatory health. or 
safety standards that could significantly and substantia])" contribute to ,th~ 
cause and' effect of a coal or other mine health and safety hazard,the 
pattern of violations that r,esuhed. in the ,issuance ofa notice under 
paragraph (1) shall be deemed to be terminated and, the provisions of 
paragraphs (1) and (2) shall rio longer apply. However. if as a result of 
subsequent violations, the' operator reestablishes a pattern of violations. 
paragraphs (1) and (2) shall again be applicable to such openitor. 

(4) The Secretary shall make such ruJes ~s he deems ne~essary to estab
'lish criteria for determining when a pattern of violations of mandatory 
health or safety standards exists. . 

If) Respirable dust concentrations; dust control person or team 
. . .-

If; based upon samples taken, anaJyzed. and rec~rded 'pursuant to section 
842(a) of this title, or samples taken during an inspection by an authorized 
representative of the Secretary, the applicable limit on the concentration of 
respirable dust required to be maintained under this chapter is exceeded 
and thereby violated, the' Secretary or his' authorized representative shan 
issue a citation fixing a reasonable time for the abatement of the violation. 
During such time, the operator of the mine shall cause samples described 
in section 842(a) of this title to be taken of the affected area during each ' 
production shift. If. upon the expiration of the period of time as originally 
fixed or subsequently extended, the Secretary or his authorized representa
tive finds that the period of time should not be further extended. he, shaH 
determine the extent of the area affected by the violation and shall prompt
ly issue an order requiring the operator 'of such mine or his agent to cause 
immediately all persons. except those referred to in subsection (e) of this 
section, to be withdrawn from, and to be prohibited from entering. such 
af(~a until the Secretary or his authorized representative has reason to' 
believe. based on actions taken by the operator. that such limit wiJ) be 
compJied with upon the resumption of production in such mine. As soon 
as possible after an order is issued. the Secretary. upon request of the 
operator; shall dispatch to the min'e involved a person, or team of persons, ' 
to ·the . extent such persons are available. who are knowledgeable in the 
methods and means of controlling and reducing respirable dust., Such 
person or team of persons shall remain at the mine involved for such time 
as they shall deem appropriate to assist the operator in reducing respirable 
dust concentrations. While at the mine. such persons may require the 
operator to take such actions as they deem appropriate to insure the health 
of any person in the coal or other mine. 
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(g) Untrained miners 

(1). If; upon any in~pectioncir investigation ptirspa.nt to section 81.3" of 
. this tit1e, the Secretary or an authorized representative shall find employed· 
at a coal or othetmine a miner who has not received the requisite safety 
training as determil1ed under section 825 of this -title, ihe. ~retary or an: _ -
authorized representative ·sha)) issue an order undert1!is; ,sectiOn -which 
declar~ such miner to bea hazard to himself and to \:!thers, aJ)d requiring 

. that such miner be immediately Withdrawn from the coal or other mine,. 
and be prohibited from entering such·mine until an ·authorized tepresenta· 
tive of the Secretary determines that such -miner ha_s received the trairung 
required by section 825 of this title. - . 

(2) No miner who is ordered withdrawn froma coal or other mine u·nder 
paragraph (1) shall be discharged or otherwise diScriminated against be· . 
cause of such order; and· no miner who is ordered Withdrawn from a coal . 

. or other mine under paragraph (1) shan SUffer a loss of compensation . 
during the period necessary for such miner to receive such training and for _
an authorized representative ofthe secretary to determine that sUch·. miner -
has received the requisite _ training. . . 

(h) Duration 01 cltoHons oric:l orders 

Any citation or order issued under this section shall remain in effect until 
modified, terminated.or vaCated by the Secretary or his authorizedrepre
sentative, or mQdjfied,terminated or vacated ·by the Commission or the 
courts pursuant te? ~ion 8]5 or 816 of this tide. . 
(Pub.L 91-173, Title ], § ]04, Dec. 30, ]969, ·83 Stat. 750; Pub.L. 95-164, Title II, 
§ 20], Nov.9,]977, 91 Stat. 1300.) . 

Historical Note 

1m Amendment. Subsec. (a). PubL 
95-J64 _ $ubstituted provisions directing the 
Secretary to issue a Citation to the _oper"tor 
ba~ upon Ihe belief of the Secretary or his 
aUlhorized represcntativr, after ins~ction or 
investigation, th2t th~rc has- been 8 violation of 
this chapter or any mandatory health or S2fety 
standard, rulr, order, or regulation for provi· 
sions that had related to the issuance of a 
withdrawal order upon a findinE that an im
minent danEer eltiSled. 

. Subsec. Cb). -Pub.L. 95--164 substilUled pro
visions setling out the st~ps to be taken if, 
upon any follow.up inspection of a cO"l or 
oth.r mine, the "uthorizrd r~presentativc of 
the Secretary finds th"l " cit"tion viol,,\ion has 
not been abated and that the time for "bate· 
ment should not be ."tended for provisions 
that had ~t out the steps to be t"ken in the 
~ of B violation that did not cre"te an immi· 
nent daril!er_ 

Subscc.- Ic). Pub.L. 95-164 - red~ignated 
sub~e. (d) as Ie). Former subsec. (e) redesig. 

o~rator has a p;l\I~rn of viol"tions of monda. 
tory health or S2fety standards for provisions 
sellinll out thr r~uisit~ of notices "nd ordel'S 
issued pursuant .to this section. 

Subsec. CO.- Pub.I... 95-164 redesignated
subsec. (i) "5 to. Fonner subsec. (0, r~lating 
to thr d~livery of notices and order.; issued 
under this section, was incorpor"ted into _sub
sec.la). 

Subsec. (g). Pub~. 9S-164 added subscc .. 
(g). Former subsrc. (g), relatinllto the modifi· 
cation and termination of notice, was incorpo
rated into subsec. (h). 

Subsec. (h). Pub.L. 95-164 added subsec. 
Ih). Provisions of former subsec. (h). whkh 
rel"ted to steps to be t"ken when" condition 
eltisted which could not be abatrd through the 
use 01 ""istinEtechnology,-were covered in the -
gcn~r,,1 revision of 5ubsecs. (d) and (e). 

Subsec. (i). Puh.L. 95-164 redesignated 
I<-rmer subsec. (i) as (I). 

nated (d). EH."llve Date of 1977 Amendment. 
Subsec. (d). Pub.L 9S-J64 redesignated Aln~ndment by Pub~. 95-J64 effective J20· 

sub~c: Ie) as Id) and in subsec. (d) as so days "her Nov. 9, 1977, e"eept as otheJWise 
rcdcsiEnatcd substituted referrnce to "citation" provided, see seclion 307 of Pub.L. 95-164, set 
lor reference to ··notice". Former subsec. (d) out as a note under seclion 801 of this title. 

redesignated (c). LeFislalive Hlolory. For legislative history 
Subsec. Ie). Pub.L. 95-164 substituted pro· and purpose of Pub.L. 91-173, see J969 U.s. 

visions relating to Ihe steps to be taken if an· Code Congo and Adm.News, p. 2503. See, also. 
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there ~ no exceptiol13 for fault. Allied ·Prod· 
ucts Co. v. Federal Mine Safety and Health 
R~ew Commission, C.A.S, 1982, 666 F.2d 890. 

":. Under this chapter, knowledge of preshifl 
examiner of conditions was imputable to coal 
mine opcrator,.under common·law prinCiples 
of respOndeat superior. . PocahontaS Fuel Co. 
v. Andrus, CA.<I, 1"979, S90·F.2d 95. '. . 

. . . 

6.· PusoJU ordered wltbdriown 
M'ine Safely and Health Administration in· 

spec10r was authorized to issue ~tacddent . 
order that everyone be withdrawn from mine, 
including thog,· pqsons normally exempted 
from withdrawal orders. Miller Min. Co., Inc. 
v. Federal Mine .SafetY arid Health .ReVieW 
Com'n, CA9. 1983,1J3F.2d <187 . 

. § 815 ... Procedure for enforcen'Jent . 

(a) Nomicatlon of civil penattY;contest . 

If, after an inspection or investigation, the Secretary issues a citation or 
. order under section B14·of this title, 'he shall, within areasonable time aher 

, the termination of such inspection or Investigation, notify the operator by 
certified mail of the civil penalty proposed to be .assessed under section 
.820(a) of this title for the violation cited and that the operator has 30 dayS 
within which to notify the Secretary that he wishes to contest the .citation 

. or proposed assessment of penalty. A copy of such notification. shall be 
sent by. mail to the representative of miners in' such mine. If, within 30 

. days from. the receipt of the notification issued by the Secretary, th~ . 
operator fails ·to notify the Secretary that he intends to contest the citation. 
or the proposed assessment of penalty, and no notice is filed by any miner' 
or representative of miners under subsection (draf this section within such 
time, the citation and the proposed a~ssment of penalty shall be deemed a 
final order of the Commission and not subject to review by any court· or 
agency. Refusal. by the operator' or his agent to accept certified' mail 
containing a citation and proposed assessment of penalty under this subsec
tion shaH constitute receipt thereof within the meaning of this subsection. 

Ib) Failure of operator to correct .violafion; notlficafion; contes1;temporory relief 

(l)(A) If the Secretary has reason tobeJieve that an operator has failed to' 
correct a violation for which a citation has been issued within the period 
permitted for its correction, the Secretary shall notify the operator by 
certified mail of such failure and of the penalty proposed to be assessed 
under section B20{b) of this title by reason of such failure and that the 

. operator has 30 days within which to notify the Secretary that he wishes to 
contest the Secretary's notification of the proposed assessment of penalty. 
A copy of such notification of the proposed assessment of penalty shall at 
the same time be sent by mail to the representative 'of the mine employees. 
Jf, within 30 days from the receipt of notification of proposed assessment 
of penalty issued by the Secretary, the operator fails to notify the Secretary 
that he intends to' contest the notification of proposed assessment of 
penalty; such notification shall be deemed a final order of the Commission 
:lDd not subject to n:view by any court or agency. Refusal by the operator 
or his agent to accept certified mail containing a notification of proposed 
assessment of penalty issued under this subsection shall constitute receipt 
thereof within the meaning of this subsection. . 

(B) In determining whether to propose a penalty to be assessed under 
section 820(b) of this title, the Secretary shall consider the operator's 
history of previous violations, the appropriateness of such penahy to the 
size of the business of the operator charged, whether the operator was 
negligent, the effect on the operator's ability to continue in business, the 
gravity of the violation, and the demonstrated good faith of the. operator 

30 U.S.c.A. §§ 801 10 End-3 43 
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not directly involved in the daily operations of the coal or other mine, there 
shall be filed with the Secretary the name and address of spch person and 
the name and address of a principal official of such person who shall have, 
overall responsibility for the conduct of an effective ,health and safety" 
program at any' coal or other mine subject to the' c~ntrol of such person, ' 

,and such official shall, receive a copy of any nC?tice; order, Citation, or ' 
decision issued affecting any such mine. The mere'designation of a hcaith ' 
and safety official under thissubsectiQn shall not he, construed as making , 
such official subject to any penalty under this chapter.;,';, 

(PUb.L. 91-173,'Titlel, § 109,De:c. 30, 1969. 83 Stat. 756; ,Pub.L. 95-164. Tille',n; 
'§,.201, Nov. 9,1977.9'] Stat; 1310.) 

Historical Note 

J977 A_nelmeDt. Pub.!.. 9~164 subsiitut· 
, ed provisions relating to th. posting of orders 

and decisions for provisions 5elling out an 
enumeration of penalties, which provisions, as 
revised, were lT8nsferred to 5eCtion 820 of this 
title. ' ' 

Eff,..,.lve Date of J977 Amendment.' 
Amendment by Pub.L 95-164 effeciive lio 

days after Nov., 9. 19n. except' as otherwise 
proVided. see section 307 of Pub,L 95-164, sct 
out, as a, note under section 801 of this title. 

, uglslatlwe Hglory. For legislative history 
and purpose of PUb.L 91-173. sec 19l>9 U.s.' 
COde Congo and Adm.News, p. 2503. See; also, 
'Pub.L 95-.164, 19n U.s.Code Cong. 'and Atlm. 
N~s. p. 3".01. ' , 

COde or Federal Regulations 

Legal identity. notification of" see 30 CFR 41.1 et seq, 
Miners' representatives. see 30 CrR 4O.I'et seq. ' 

§ '820. Penalties 

lal Civil penolty'for violation 01 mandatary health'or safety standards 

The operator of a coal or other mine in which a' violation occurs of a 
mandatory health or safety standard or who violates any other prOvision of 
this chapter. shall be assessed a civil penalty by the' S~cretary which penalty , 
shall not be more than $10.000 for each such violation. Each occurrence 
cif: a violation of a mandatory health or safety standard may constitute a 
separate' offense. ' ' 

Jb) Civil penalty lor failure to correct violation lor which citation has been iss~ 

Any operator who fails to correct a violation for which a citation has 
been issued under section 8]4(a) of this title' within the period permitted 
for its correction may be assessed a civil penalty of not more than S 1,000 
for each day during which such fanure or violation continues. 

Icl Liability 01 corporate direc'ois. oHicers, and agents 

Whenever a corporate operator violates a mandatory health or safety 
standard or knowingly violates or fails or refuses to comply with any order 
issued under this chapter or any order incorporated in a final'decision 
issued under this chapter, except an order incorporated in a decision iss~ed 
under subSection (a) of this section or section 815(c) of this title, any 
director, officer, or agent of such corporation who knowingly authorized, 
ordered. or carried out such violation. failure, or refusal shall be subject to 
the same civil penalties. fines. and imprisonment that' may be imposed 
upon a person under subsections (a) and (d) oLthis section. 

, '62 
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(d) Criminal penalties 

',' \, Any operator who willfully violates' a mandatory health or ,safety stan
dard, or kn<?wingly violates or fails or refuses to comp'ly with any order 

, issued imder'section 814 of this title and section 817 ohhis title, or. il,IlY , 
order incorporated in a fina] decisjon issued under this subchapter, except 
an order incorporated in a decision under subsection (al of this section or ' 
section 815(c) 'of this title; shall, upon conviction, be punished bya fine of 
not more ,than $25,000, or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or 
by both, ,except that if the conviction is for 'a violation'committed after the ' 
first conviction of such operator under this chapter, puni~hment shall be by , 
a fine of not more than $50,000" or by imprisonment for not more than five' , 
yeaTS, or both. ' 

Ie) Unauthorized adVanCe notice 01 Inspecfions 

Unless otherwise authorized by this chapter, 'any person who gives, 
advance notice of any inspection to be conducted under this chapter sh8ll, : 
upon conviction, be punished by a 'fine of not more than $1,000 or by' 
imrrisonment for not more thari six months. or both. " ' 

, ' 

If) Folse statements, repreSentations. or certHications . 

Whoever" knowingly makes any false statement. representation. or certifi
cation in any application, record, report, plan, or other ,document filed' or 
required to be maintained pursuant to this chapter shall, upon conviction, 
be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000, or by imprisonment for 
not mf?re than five years. or both. 

Igl Violation by minen 01 sofetY standards relating to smoking 

, Any mhler who willfullyviol~tes the mandatory safety standards relatiJlg 
to smoking or the carrying of smoking materials, matches, or lighters shall 
be subject to a civil penalty assessed by the Commission, which penalty 
shan not be more than ~250 for each occurrence of such violation. 

(hI Equipment talsely represented as complying with statute, specification, or 
regulolions 

Whoever knowingly distributes. sells, offers for sale, introduces, or deliv
ers 'in commerce any equipment for use in a coal or other mine, including, 
but not limited to, components and accessories of such equipment, which is 
represented as complying with the provisions of this chapter, or with any 
speCification or regulation of the Secretary applicable to such equipment, 
and which does not so comply, shall, upon conviction, be subject to the 
same fine and imprisonment that may be imposed upon a person under 
subsection (f) of this section. 

iiI Authoriiy to a,ssess civil penalties' 

The Commission shall have authority to assess all civil penalties provided 
in this chapter. In assessing civiJ monetary penalties, the Commission 
shan consider the opera tOT'S history of previous violations, the appropriate
ness of such ,penalty 10 the size of the business of the opera'tor char.ged. 
whether the operator was negligent, the effect on the operator's ability to 
continue in business, the gravity of the violation, and the demonstTated 
good faith of the person charged in attempting to achieve rapid compliance 
after notification of a violation. In propOSing civil penalties under this 
chapter, the Secretary may rely upon a summary review of the information 
available to him and shall nOJ be requiTed to make findings of faci 

'concerning the above factors; 
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MINERAL LANDS AND MINING Ch. 22" 

§ ,823. Federal Mine Safety and- Hea)th Review Commission 

\'. '0) Establishment; membership; choinnari 

The Federa'J Mine Safety and' Health Review' Co~mission is hereby 
established. The Commission shaH consist of five members;' appointed 'by 

,the President by and with. the adviCe and conse.nt 'of the ~nate, from, . 
among persOns who by reason of training, education, or ~xperience, are , 
qualified' to carry out the functions of the Commission under this chapter. 
The President shall designate one of the members of the' Commission to ' 
serve.as Chairman. ' , . 

, . 
'b) Terrm; personnel; admlnlstrctJve law judges 

(J) The terms of the members of the Commission shali be six years, 
except that- '. ' 

(A) members Of the CommissionfirSi taking ,office after November9," 
1977, shall serve, as designated .by the President at the, time of appoint-' 
ment, one for a term of two years, two for a term -of four years arid two 
for a term of six years; and ' , 

(B) a vacancy caused by the death, resignation, or remoyal of any 
member.prior to the expiration of the term for, which he was appointed 
shall be fil1ed only for the remainder. of such unexpired term. . . 

Any member oi. the Commission may be removed by the . President for 
inefficiency, neglect, of duty, or malfeasance in office. .' . . 

(2) The Chairman shal1 be responsible on behalf of the cOmmission for' 
the administrative operations 'of the Commission. The ·Commission shall 
appoint such employees as it deems necessary to assist in the Performance 
of the Commission's functions and to fix their compensation in accordance 
with the provisions of chapter 51' and subchapter III.of chapter 53 of Title 
5, relating to classification and general pay rates., Upon the effective date 
of the Federal Mine Safety and Health Amendments Act of 1977, the 
administrative Jaw judges assigned to the Arlington, Virginia, faciHty of the 
Office of Hearings and Appeals, United States Department of the Interior, 
shall be automatically transferred in grade and 'position to the Federal 
Mine Safety and Health Review Commission. Notwithstanding the provi
sions of 'section 559 of Tide 5, the incumbent Chief Administrative Law 
Judge of the Office of Hearings and Appeals. of the Department of the . 

. Interior assigned to the Arlington, Virginia facility sha1l have the option, on 
the effective date of the Federal Mine Safety and.Health.Amendments Act 
of .1977, of transferring to theComm'jssion asan administrative law judge. 
in the same grade and position as the other administrative Jaw judges. The 
administrative law judges (except those presiding over Indian Probate 
Matters) assigned to the Western facilities of the Office 'of Hearings and 
AppeaJs of the Department of the Interior shaH remain with that Depart
ment at their present grade and position or they shall have the right to 
transfer -on an equivalent basis to that extended 'iIi this paragraph. to the 
Arlington, Virginia administrative law judges in accordan'ce with proce· 
dures established by the Director of the Office of Personnel Management. 
The Commission shall appoint such additional administrative law judges as 
it deems necessary to carry out the functions of the Commission. Assign
ment, removal, and compenSation of administrative .law judges shall be in 
accordance with sections 3105, 3344, 5362 and 7521 of Title 5. 
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eel Delegation of powers 

"The Commission is authorized to delegate to any group of three, or ,more . 
members any or' aU .of the powers of the Commission, except that two 

.. members shall constitute a quorum of any group designatt;d pursuant ~o ... 
this paragraph. 

la) ProcHdI~s. before adminlst~otlYe'law jUdge; odmlnlstioJlVe revJew . 

(I) An admi~istrative law judge appointed by the Comn;ission to h~ . 
. matters under this chapter shall hear, and make a detenninati'on upon, any'.' 
proceeding instituted before the Commission and any motion in connection 
therewith, assigned to such administrative law judge by the thief adminiS
trative law judge of the Commission or by the CommiSsion, and shall make 
a decision which. constitutes his final disposition of the proceedings. The 
'decision of the administrative law judge of the Commission shall becoine 
the final decision of the' Commission 40 days after its issuance unless 
within such period the Commission has directed that such decision shall·be" 
reviewed by the .Commission in accordance with paragraph (2). An .admin •.. ' 
istr41tive Jaw judge shall not be assigned .to prepare. arecommende<1 deci· 
sion under this chapter. 

(2) The Commission shall prescribe rules of procedure for its review of 
the decisions of administrative law judges in cases under' this chapter 
which shall meet the foHowing standards for review: . ' 

(A)(j) Any person· 'adversely affected or aggrieved bya -decision of an 
administrative law judge, may file and .serve a petition· for discretionary 
review by the Commission of such. decision within 30 days after the 
issuance of such decision. Review by the Commission shall not be a matter 
of right but of the sound discretion of the Commission. 

(II) Petitions for discretionary review shall be filed only upon one ·or 
more of the following grounds: 

(J) A finding or conclusion of material fact is not supported by 
substantial evidence. 

(II) A necessary legal conclusion is erroneous. . 
(JlI) The decision is contrary to law or to the du}ypromulgated rules 

or decisions of the Commission. . 
(IV) A substantial question of law, policy or discretion is involved. 
(V) A prejudicial error of procedure was committed. 

(UJ) Each issue shall be separately numbered and· plainly and concisely 
stated, and shall be supported by detailed citations to the record when 
assignments of error are based on the record, and by statutes, regulations, 
or principal authorities relied upon. Except for good cause shown, no 
assignment of error by any party shall rely on any question of fact or Jaw 
upon which the'administrative law judge had not been afforded an oppor
tunity to pass. Review by the Commission shall be granted only by 
affirmative vote. of two of the Commissioners present 'and voting. If 
granted, review shall be' limited to the questions raised by the petition .. · 

(B) At any time within 30 days after the issuance of a decision of an . 
administrative law judge, the Commission may in its discretion (by affirma· 
tive vote of two of the Commissioners present and voting) order the case 
before it for review but only upon the ground that the decision may be 
contrary .to law or Commission policy, or that a novel question of policy 
has been presented. The Commission shall state in such order the specific 

.issue of Jaw, Commission policy, or novel question of policy involved. If a 
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,48.S T.ra1n1Dg .pl&Dl!; . time of lIubm1esion;.· 
where.' !!led; :lJifonnation r;eQu:1red; t1Die 
for .aJlJQ'OWJ: -method· for d1sapproVILl; 
commencement of tra1D1ng; approval, of 

. inIItructorll.· ", 
48.4 Cooperative tr.a.iJrllIB ))J'Ogram. 
48.6 'l'ratD1JIg of new mbIen;; JIl1n1mDDl 

COlU'NB 'of iDIItrucUon; 'hoUJ"B of 1Detruc-
tiOD.· . . 

48.6 EXperienced miuer tra.iJrlDB. 
48.'1 '1'ra1n1ng of miuerll a881gned to a ta.Bk 

in whlc:h they have had no previoUll e;rpe
rience; minimum COtJJ'8e$ of 1Detruction. 

48.8 AlIDDal refrellher traiD1D8 of miDerll; 
minimum colirsell of 1nI!tn1ction; hotlnl of 
iJu!trDction. 

48.9 Reconu. of tra1nJng. 
48.10 CompeD8lltion'for trainmg. 
48.11 Buard.traiDillg., 
48:12 A:ppealli. procedureB. 

subpart ~Tralnlng and ReIJalnlhg 01 Min
enWol1t1ng or Surface Mines and Sui
face Area! or Underground Mines 

48.23 Scope. 
48.22 DefiD1 tiOJl5. 
48.23 '1'ra1niDg plans; time of submi8Bion; 

where filed; lDfoTDlation TeQwred; time 
for approval; method. for disapproval; 
commencement· of· training; approval of 
instructon. 

48.24 Cooperative tra1niDg program.' 
48.25' TralDiDg 01 new miDers; minimum 

courses' of 1Detroction; honn; of instruc
tion. 

48.26 Experienced mlDer training. 
48.27 Trahung 01 millen a5Signed to a taEk 

in which they have had no previ-ous expe
rience; mmimnm COUJ"Bes of inStruCtioD. 

48.28 Aml1ial retreaber tra1Di.ng of' Dl1nerll; 
miJiImuin coiarBea of :instruction; hoW'll of 1Detructlcm;" . . ... 

4839 Reoordi'Oi tnr.1JI1ng. 
48.30 Compenaatlon for,tra1niDg. 
48.31. Basard . tralB1lIg.. , 
48.32 AjJpea.I8~. 

A1lTBOJIl'l'r::ao U.s.C. ~il, 825. 

SOtlJlCi:: 409 FIt f'l.s9, Oct. 13. 1m. 1lDlellli 
otbenr1Be noted. . 

Subpart A-Training and' . 
. Retraining ·of Underground MinerS 

t 48.1 Scope. 

The proVisions of this subpart A eet 
forth·:the ma.ndatory requirements for 
submit~ arid obtaining approv8.1 of 
programs for tra1n1ng and ret.raining 
miners work:1ng in underground m1nes~ 
Requirements regarding compen88.t1on 
for tra.1niDg 8Jld ret.raining are 8.1so in
cluded. The requ1remenw for training 
8Jld ret.ra1n1ng m1Ders working at. sur
face mines 8JJd surface aTeas of under
ground DUnes'are set forth in subpart B 
of this .part.. 

§ 48.2 DefiniriODli. 

For t.he purposes of this subpart A
(a)Cl) Miner means, for purpoBes of 

§§ 48.3 tbl'ougb 48.10 of this subpart A, 
8Jly person working. in an underground 
mine aDd wbo is engaged in t.he ext.rac
tion and production process, or who is 
regularly' exposed to mine hazards, or 
who' is a maintenance or service worker 
employed by the operat.or or a mainte
nance or sernce worker contracted by 
tbe operator to work at t.he mine for 
frequent or extended periods. This defi
nition shall include the operator if the 
operator works. underground on a con
tinuing, even if irregular, basis. Short 
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§48.3 

term. specialized contact workers. such 
\' ,as drillers and blasters. who are en

gaged iIi theextractloD and production 
process and wbo have received train.ing 
under § 48.6 (Experienced miner train
ing) of this subpart A may. in lieu of 
subsequent training under that section 
for 8ac1l,' new employment. receive 
tra1niDg uDder § 48.11 (Hazard training) 

be paid at a rate of pay \lIhjch ah&ll oor- " 
respond tp the rate' of pay they would '.' , 
have received had they' been ,per
forming their nbrmal work,tuu. 

(e) Operator means lIllY owner,leesee, ' ' 
or other person 'who 'operatea', oOntl'.Op' , 
or superv1ses ,m widerground iDine; ,or' ' 
any independent ,contraCtor 'ldentitled ' 

, as an operator performing aerv:leee'or 
construction at such mine. ,",:' ,', 'of this subpart A. This definition does 

not include:' 
(1) Workers, under subpart: Cofthis 

part 48. including shaft and sloPe work
ers. workers engaged in construction 

, activitiesancills.ry to shaft and slope , 
sinkiDg, and workers engaged' in the 
construction of major additions to an 
existing mine w1l1ch requires the mtile 

(f) Task means a ,",ork aa81Bnment 
that includes duties of a job that,oCcur 
on a regular basis and 'which ,niqu1ree 
physical ab1l1ties and job knowled8'i. 

(g) Act means the Federal Mine Safe
,ty and Health Act of 1971. 

[43 FR 41459. ~t. 13, 'l9't8, as'..meD4ed at 113 
FR 53'159, Oct. 6, 1996) , , 

, to cease operations; 
(11) A:lly person covered under para

sTaPh (a)(2) of this section. 
, , (2) Miner means, for purposes of § 48.11 
(Hazard training) of this subpart A, any , 
person working in an ,underground 
m1ne, iDcluding any delivery, office, or 
scientific' worke;r or occasional, short
'term ma.1lrtenaDce or' serv1ce worker 
contracted'byt.be operator, and, any 
student engaged in academic projects 
involving bis or ber extended presence 
at ilie mine. This definition excludes 
persons covered under paragrapb (a)O) 
of this section and subpart C of this 
part. 

(b) Experienced miner means: 
(1) A ininer' who has: completed 

MSHA-approved new miner training for 
underground miners or training accept
able to MSHA from a State agency and 
who bas had at least 12 months of un
derground mining experience; or 

(2) A supervlsor who is certified 
under an MSHA-approved State certifi
cation program and who is employed as 
an underground supervlsor on October 
6.1998; or ' 

(3) An experienced underground 
miner' on February 3, 1999. 

(c) New miner means a miner who is 
Dot an experienced miner. 

, § 48.8 TraiDiDJ plana; time of, 81ihaiJa. 
IIjon; where filed; iufOl'llietiOll' reo 
quireci; time for approYal; method 
for dillBpproval; comm~t of 
trainiDg; approval of iDHraetGn. ' , 

(a) Each operatOr of an 1mde~und ' 
mine shall have 'an MSHA approved 
plan contaiD1ng' programs for 'tra.1D1l:Ig, 
new miners" tra1n1ng experienced miD-, 
ers, training miners for new tlulka, an::' 
Dual refresher training, and ha.zard 
training for miners as follows:' " ' 

(1)' In the 'case, of an UDde~Und 
mine which is operating on the effec
tive date of this subpart A; the oPer
ator of the mine Shall submit such plan 
for approval within 90 days.after the;ef~ 
fective date of th1ssubpart A~: " 

(2) Within 60 days after the operator 
submits t.be plan for approval, unleae 
extended by MSHA, the operator shall 
have an approved plan for the mine. 

(3) In the case of a new underground 
mine which is to be opened or '8 mine 
which 'is to be reopened or reactivated 
after the effective date of this subpart 
A, the operator shall bave an' apProved 
plan ,prior to opening the new mine, or 
reopening or reactivating the mine. 

(b) The training plan shall be filed, 
with the District Manager for the area' 
in which the mine is located. (d) Normal working hOUTS means a pe

riod of time ,during which a miner is 
otherwise scheduled to work. This defi
mtion does not preclude scheduling' 
tra1iung classes on the'sixth or seventh 
working day if such a' work schedule' 
has been established for a sufficient pe
riod of time to be accepted as the oper
ator's common practice. Miners shall 

, (c) Each operator shall submit to the 
District, Manager the following infor-
mation: ' 

(l) The company name, mine name, 
and MSHA identification number of the 
mine. 

(2) The name and pOSition of the per
son designated by the operator who is 
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§48.8, if the miner missed. taking that 
tra1n1ng during the absence. -

--- let3 FR 47459, Oct_ 13; 1978, 65 lUIlended at 47 
PH 236f0, May 28; 1982; 53 FR 10335. Mar. 30. 
1988; 63 FR l24i5, Apr. 14; 1988; 63 FR 53'l60. 

-Oct. 6, 1998; ffI FR 42388, JUDe 21, mo2] 

3() CFR Ch. I (7-1-04 Edition) 

(3) New or modified machines and 
equipment. Equipment and ma.chine o~ 
erators shall be instructed' in safe oper
ating procedm:es -applicable to new or 
modified'machines or equipment to be 
installed or put into operation in the 
mine, whlcb -reqUire _ new or different 

§ 48.7 Trainin, of miners B6signed to a _operating proced~II' 
tuk ~_which they have had DO pre-
noW! ~rieDce; minimum COUl'8et5- - -(4) Such other courses as may be re-

_ _ -of instruction. - _ -quired by theDlstrlct Manager ba.sed 
(a) MtDers assigried to _ -new work _ on circumstances and conditions at the 

:tasks 8.B mobile equipment operators, mine. - - - -.- -
drill1nS' machine- _operatOrs; haulage (b) MineJ'B under paragraph (a) -of this -
and conveyor systems_ operators, roof' section shall-not operate the equip-

- ,and ground control machine operators, -ment or machine or engage in bla$ting 
- and those in blasting operations shall operations without direction and 1m-

not perform new work tasks in these - med1atesUPervis1on until such mineri
categories until train1Dg prescribed -in have demonstrated safe operating pro
this -p8.r8.graph and para.gr&ph (b) of cedureB for the equipment or machine 
-thiB section h8.$ been completed. This or blasting operat10n to the operator or 
training -sllall not be req1l1red for m1n- the--operatOr'!rairent. -
ers who have been trained--and who (c) M1Ders -asaig'ned a new task not 

-have demonstrated safe operating' pro- -covered in_ paragraph (a) of this section 
cedures for such new work tasks wiWn shall be inStructed in the safety and 
12 months preceding assignment; This _health aBPects-and safe work proce-

-tralning shall also not be required for dD.res of the task, including informa
DliDers who have -performed the new _tion about the physical -and health haz
work tasks and who have demonstrated a.rdB of -chemicals in the miner's work
safe operating procedUres for- such new area, the protective -measures- a miner 
work tasks WitJlfu 12 montlis preceding can take-a.ga1Dst these bazards, and the 
8.BBigmnent. The training program contents of the mine's HazCom pro-
shall 1Dclude the following: gram, prior to performing such task. 

(1) Health and safety aspects and safe (d) AJ:J.y person who controls or di-
operating procedures for- work tasks, rects haulage operations at a- mine
equipment, and machinery.-The training shall_ -receive and complete training 
shall include instruction In the health courses in safe haulage procedures re
and sa.fety aBpects and the safe oper- lated to the haulage system, ventila
:ating -procedures related to the as- tion system, firefighting procedures, 
signed tasks, including infonnation and emergency evacuation procedures 
about the physical and health hazards in effect at the mine before assignment 
of chemicals in the miner's work area, to such duties_ --
the protective measures a miller can (e) All training ano supervised prac-

-take against these hazards, -and the tice and operation required by this sec
contents of the mine's -HazCom pro-
gram. The training shall be given -in an tion shall be given by a qualified train-
on-the-job environment; and er, or a supervisor experienced in the 

(2)(i) Supervised practice during non- assigned tasks, or other person experi
production-_ Tbe training shall inClude enced in-the assigned tasks_ 
supervised practice in the assigned 
t8.$ks, and the penormance of work du
ties at times or places wbere produc
tion is not the primary objective; on 

(11) Supervised operation during PTO~ 
. duction. The training shall include. 
:while under direct and immediate su- -
pervlsion-and production is in progress, 
operation of the machine or equipment 
and the performance of work duties. 

[43 FR 47459. Oct_ 13. 1978, as amended at 44 
FR 1960. Jan_ 9. 19'19; 47 FR 23640. May 28. 
1982; 67 FR 4238Il. June 21. 2002] 

§ 48.8 Annual refresher training of. 
miDen;; minimum coones of in· 

-structioD; _boon of instruction. 

(a) Each miner _ shall receive a min
imum of 8 hours of annual refresher 
training as prescribed in this section. 
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